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This will be ~our last Issue delivered 
If your 1988 Hues have not been paid. 

The Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publication of The 
Rolls-Royce Owners Club, Atlantic Region 
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GUESS WHO GOT 
.---- NEW BENTLEYS? 

'Ibis is the beautiful 1936 Bentley 4-l Drcphead by Park ward, chassis no. B30HK. 
It was purchased off the field at Hershey by our new chairman, Irv Kaufman. 
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DOWN THE ROAD 
ATLANTIC REGION RROC 

Calendar (subject to change) 

January 10, 1988 

February 

March 20, 1988 

April 23, 1988 

May 

June 

July 
Auguat 

September 24, 1988 

October 

November 

December 3, 1988 

Massachusetts 

LUncheon at Grassy Hill Cbuntry Club, Orange, ct. 
Ted and Jacqui Mintz, 203-387-0605 

00 MEETING SOimJLID 
Ralley and Luncheon at Rockaway River Cbuntry Club, 
Denville, New Jersey 

&:1 and Helen Eaton, 539-1968 
Bob and Joan Gluckin, 366-3591 

Tech Sessioo, ct. 
Ted and Jayne Hoffman, 203-698-0244 

Visit to Old Westbury Gardens and Luncheon, Long Island 
Rich and Rima Nazarian, 212-532-7096 

Week-end tour in ct. featurinq Pre-War atrs, 
Dick and Jacqui Podoloff, 203-393-3806 
OPEN AT 'l'HIS TIME 
Weekend tour in the New Hope area, 
Sam and Ursula Ornstein, 248-1111 
Auto Show and POlo Match, Pluckemin, N. J. 
Bob and Joan Gluckin, 366-3591 

Oxlcourse and Annual Meeting, ct. 
Vic and Phyliss Nevins, 718-767-8416 
Charles and Kathi CUrtin, 203-443-1107 

Board Meeting and possible second Tech Sessioo, 
Irv and Dotty Kaufman, 768-4156 
Ted and Jayne Hoffman, 203-698-0244 

1988 Holiday P.arty, Long Island 
Peter Shapiro, 516-676-5072. 

lantic Lady 
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Editor - Bob Gluckln 
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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE c 
Fellow Members, thank you for your display 
of confidence in electing me as your 
Olainnan. I shcill endeavor to perform 
in a manner 't.Qrthy of your trust. 
Our first Ccmnittee Meeting took place 
on November 28, much was accanplished. 
The new Ccmnittee members, Fred Haug, 
Rich Nazarian and Joe Star dug right 
into the problems and Rich Halprin, our 
new secretary, produced an accurate set 
of detailed minutes. (Any Region member 
can see a copy of these minutes by asking 
any Colmli t tee Merrber. ) 
Recognition of our financial situation 
was at the top of our agenda. Our dues 
intake is hardly enough to offset the 
cost of the newsletter. Yet the general 
feeling of the Ccmmittee was not to reduce 
the quality of the Atlantic Lady. Since 
dues can only be altered at the Annual 
Meeting, other sources of revenue 't.QUld 
be investigated. Bob Gluckin suggested 
that he could rapidly produce T-shirts 
utilizing existing art't.Qrk. A $500 trial 
run was authorized and to our amazement 
one week later, at the Holiday Party 1 

Bob came up with the goods! They will 
be available at all Region functions 
or by mail. 
One item that has always puzzled me is 
the spouse status in our organization. 
Do they have a vote? Can they hold office? 
Grace Tauber, our SUPER mlmrARr for ( 
many of the past years, is a spouse member 

/ 
after all. 'lb clear up this situation 
and incidentally to raise revenue, Ted 
Mintz, who got a new BI!Nl'LEY, made a 
suggestion. Why not have an Associate 
Membership available for spouse members? 
A nominal fee of $5 't.Quld suffice as 
there 't.QUld be no additional newsletter 
expense to the Region. 'ttle rrotion was 
passed and a flurry of $5 bills started 
to wave and our spouses were properly 
impressed. aigar Eaton Volunteered (by 
appointment??) to prepare an ame00ment 
whose content is elsewhere in this issue. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

OFFICERS FOR '88 
ChalrmM Irving Kauf1!14n 

201·788-41118 

Actlvltlea Norman Weber 
201·782·24113 

Communication Robert Oluclcln 
201•386-31181 

Judging 

Technical 

Chm•• Curtin 
203-443-1107 

Jam•• Hoffm1111 
203-e98-G244 

Memberahlp Rlch8rd Podoloff 
203·393-0024 

Treuur•r 

Richard Halprin 
203-234·0211 

Norton Rounberg 
1118-892·71133 

Atlantic Region CommlttH 

Fred Haug 
1118-827-6410 

Edward McLAren Pllt 
203-744-«1342 ChalrmM 

Rlch8rd Naarlan 
212 .. 88-41154 

Sam Omllteln National 
201·2211-2222 RepntMIItldlve 

E. Wlllter Snvder 
914-2711-3008 

JoHph Star 
1118-821·3489 

NATIONAL OFFICI!R8 

Edgar l!llton VP lntematlon 
20f-e39-1888 

Ted Mintz VP Region• 
203-387-GIIOII 
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"Philosophy of a Region by Graydon Walker. 

I've been trying to figure this one out 
for years; Who are we and what's our 
raison d'etre? Ttiat's French for are we 
nuta or not. Seriously, we aren't just 
old car buffs; I've found to my pleasure 
that most of us value each other, 
as friends, 88 much as we do our mutual 
Interest In RR/B. There's a hard core 
of us who try to make every meeting and 
who do more socially than Just send 
our Christmas cards. Let's expand this 
core. Moreover, there Is a wealth of 
technical Information which can be shared; 
parts, too, are available on loan ( I'll 
lend you a gizmo now and when you get a 
new one from EnP,Iand you return It). In 
the early daya of motorlne", It was a 
sport; I think we are grop ng towards 
that nostalgic time when a car was fun 
as well 88 transportation. 
The Glidden Tours (the early ones) are 
examples of what a group of us mlght enjoy. 
Not too planned; Just get on the phone and 
get a gang and take off for a lunch 
somewhere or a picnic or an overnight 
trlfJ. And subreglonal noggins and natters. 
In England, they do thla sort of thing quite 
well (see any 188ue of The Bentley Drivers 
Club Review). They're forever gathering at 
aome pub and enjoying a pinta beer. How 
about the membera who live In NJ calling 
each other and getting together (think how 
many thlnka you can aay about those 
Connecticut nutmegs). We can be helpful 
In other wap: for lnatance, H the bank 
Ia about to forecloae your mortgage and 
the liquor store demanda payment, call a 
few friends and have them park their RRa 
and. Ba In your driveway for a few hours. 
Your credit rating will zoom and that 
snooty dame down the road will be proud 
to lend your wHe a.cup of sugar. 

Thanks, Merry Christmas, 
and Happy Hanukkah to alii" 

CONTINUED FROM PAGB 2 
'!be Holiday Party was a great sucoess. 
'!be ambiance of the Knickertxx::ker Club 
fit right in with our idea of what a 
proper Rolls-Royce and Bentley affair 
should be. I want to publicly thank 
the following: Peter Regna for suggesting 
the location; BOO Gluckin for chairing 
the event; Jaqui Mintz and Joan Gluckin 
our receptionists; Lois Horowitz who 
tended the liquor chits and Dot Kaufman 
for selling our Region T-shirts and sweat-
shirts. I also want to take advantage 

of an q>portuni ty to thank Lydia and 
Olarles r.brriongello for the great time 
we had at the Garden City Annual Meeting. 
'!bey, together with Otief JUdge John 
Harwood, really extended themselves to 
see that we enjoyed the event. 
Our next event, chaired by Ted Mintz, 
will be on Sunday January 10, in Orange, 
Connecticut. Hope to see you there I 

Irv Kaufman, Otairman 

APPROVED 

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS INC. 
~......._Woodwork Repair Station 

• 100 POINT SHOW OUAUTY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Jaguar-uu~ese!noeraH 
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat tmtNK:(:abllel 
lacquer finish. On time delivery. 
12.man team. 3 year guarantee. 

Mark Wallach ltd. 
27 New St., Nyack, NY 10960 
Phone: 914 358-8179 

*NOTARIZED LETTER FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICITY 
FURNISHED WITH EACH RESTORATION. 

TECHNICAL CORNER 
by Ted Hoffman 

Cooling 8yate~oat War 8 cyt. 

At this time of year It Ia hard to think of ewer-heating your 
Rolla-Royce or Bentley engine, however, a little attention now, 
may prevent hot weather trouble. 

I realize that the moat effective way to clean your cooUng 
ayatem .. to have the radiator removed, boiled out, remove ell 
water hoses, plugs, and freeze plugs and flush away. But, this 
could be costly and perhaps lead to some additional problema. 

The followlna method usually removes moat of the trouble
some sediment from the cooling ayatem. 

1. Open engine and radiator drain. If this has not been 
done for some lline, you will find that even though the drain 
valves are open, no anti-freeze will come out. You will be able 
to start the flow with a light flexible wire. Let all of the 
liquid drain. 

2. Flush the system with water and nota tha color of the 
discharge from the drains. The running of the engine, during 
this flualtlngl will allow for beHer circulation. However, be 
aura the rad lltor Ia full lit all running momenta. Let the water 
run for several hours. 

3. Remove thtt water pump and place a 3 foot long 1/4" tube 
In the water distribution tube behind the removed water pump. 
The tube should go In about 3 feot and hit the back plate on the 
block. Adapt the tubing to the water hose connection and tum on 
the water. This will fluih out the distribution tube. 

4. Reinstall pump and flush system •• above In Step 2 and 
drain. 

5. Close all drains. Fill with new anti-freeze Md this 
should eliminate your summer cooling problema. 



1987 HOLIDAY PARTY 

The ever beautiful Jessica Ornstein picks the winner 
in the "dollar auction". 

Deeetnber S, 1987 
KNICKERBOCKER CLUB, Tenafly, NJ 

The 1987 Atlantic Region RROC Holiday 
Party was a tremendous success - over 
1 00 Rolls-Royce and Bentley enthusiasts 
and 28 proper motor cars met at the very 
elegant Knickerbocker Club in Tenafly, 
New Jeresy. The weather was beautiful 
and the setting for the party could not 
have been prettier. The wonderful staff 
at the Knickerbocker Club had the Meeting 
Room and the Main Dining Room beautifully 
decorated for the Holiday Season. The 
cocktail hour gave everyone a good chance 
to unwind and get to know new faces and 
re-kindle old acquaintances. The luncheon 
was just spectacular, the speeches were 
short and the entire meal was one treat 
after another. It ended with a special 
desert of Sedutto Tartuffo with whipped 
cream. All diets were suspended for 
this day at least. 

Special thanks go to Cliff Feder who 
donated a Rolls-Royce flying lady memento 
that was to be "dollar auctioned". The 
winner was Phyliss Nevins who said she 
didn't want to break her record of "never 
winning anything", so she re-donated 
it for a "$5.00 auction. This time the 
winner was Peter Simonetta. The club 
treasury is $231 richer as a result of 
these two auctions. 
The door prize of a beautiful Rolls-Royce 
decanter was won by Norm Weber. The 
second door prize of a set of Rolls-Royce 
glasses was won by Harry Benedict. Every-
one went home with an emergency light 

favor as a memento of the event along 
with their grab bag gifts and the great 
satisfaction of a wonderful afternoon 
with fellow enthusiasts. 
An event like this would not be possible 
without the help of some very special 
people. Thanks to Joan Gluckin and Jacqui 
Mintz who handled registration. To wis 
Horowitz who sold tickets for drinka 
during the cocktail hour. To D::>t Kaufrn( 
who sold our new Atlantic Region sweat-
shirts and T-shirts. They all did a 

beautiful job for the club and deserve 
all our thanks. CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 

Joan Gluckin and Jacqui Mintz on duty at the "' 
registration desk. Dot Kaufman happily collects 
money for a sweatshirt fran Dan Fondiller. 
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Rolls-Royce 
• CONSIGNMENT SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RESTORATION 

murner 1 s of QI:alifon 

MILL STREET, CALIFON, NJ 07830 (201) 832-9466 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

A very successful end to a great year 
for the Atlantic Region with B&ST WISHES 
FCR A HAPPY, HEAL'DIY AND PIUiPEMDS NSf 
YFAR FCR ALL. With the hope for renewed 
interest in the clubs activities and 
a dedication to be as active as possible 
in 1988. 

Bob Gluckin 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 

[aylioo _., who "" the winner In the "doJ.lar 

Offering purchase, consign
ment, sale and service of all 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
motorcars. 

auction" picked the winner of the "$5 auction. 
217 Main Street 

Peapack, N.J. 
Sales :201-234-1755 

Service:201-234-9090 



Ammendment to Constitution 
The following amendments to our constitution were proposed at our 
recent board meeting and are to be voted upon by our members. 

Suggestions for an amendment to the Atlantic Region RROC 
constitution, submitted by Edgar Eaton, as directed at the 
November Board meeting. 

Section 3, Article 1 amended to: 

There shall be two classes of membership. For regular Regional 
members, eligibility requires membership In the Rolls-Royce 
Owners' Club, Inc., and the payment of dues and agreement of a 
prospective member to follow the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
Atlantic Region. 

The Associate Regional member shall be a spouse of a Regular 
member and entitled to the same voting prlvlledge as a Regular 
member In Regional affairs. There are no other criteria or 
requirements, and dues shall be less than for the Regular member. 
Associate Members can hold office In the Region. 

The Intent of the above amendment Is to clarify the spouse voting 
position In Regional matters. Since there will not be any 
additional newsletters supplied, the dues for Associate members 
will only be five dollars. The above amendment requires two 
thirds of the ballots cast. 

Maximum speed at which most cars can hit 
something without sustaining damage: 8 km/h 

At which tomatoes scientifically grown for 
supermarkets can fall to the floor and not be damaged: 24 km/h 

Desl&:'..n (201) 545-3130 

~/ 1nPRJNT 
Concepts and Promotion - Logos, Advertisements 
Graphic Design - Brochures, Newsletters, Direct Mail 
Complete Mechanicals 
Packaging & Fulfillment and Printing 

3 Terminal Road Suite 34 New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

Paylrw your 
dues on time, 
''Sawts so 
many Problems!" 



Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 

"NLA"- "Obsolete"- "They don't make them any longer."- "The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job for tumerspares®. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coachbuilt body panels) of every postwar Rolls-Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, Rolls-Royce Motors may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical 
components. This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars 
makes our task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has taken up where the Factory has left off, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer 
be obtained from Rolls-Royce Motors, Crewe. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner Spares, Ltd. which perish and must many times 
be replaced in successful restorations. They all have one thing in common- they cannot be supplied by Rolls-Royce Motors. 

SILVER DAWN R-TYPE BENTLEYS MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH 
Tail lamp assembly Tail lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Tail lamp assembly Front bumper Tail lamp assembly 
Rear bumper Rear bumper (bulb type) Reverse lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Reverse lamp assembly 
Front bumper Front bumper Side lamp (1, 2) Rear bumper (bulb type) Rear bumper 
Head lamp reflector Head lamp reflector Clock Front bumper Side lamp (1, 2) Front bumper 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (1) Head lamp reflector Clock Head lamp reflector 
Side lamp Driving lamp reflector Temperature gauge Fog lamp Temperature transmlttar (1) Side lamp 
Horn grill Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Driving lamp reflector Temperature gauge Horn grill 
Sill molding Horn grill Washer bottle jar Side lamp Steering box ( LHD) Trafflcators 
Sill molding insert Sill molding Lucas mirror Horn grill Washer bottle jar Heater matrix 
Grill shell Sill molding insert Starter motor (1) Sill molding Lucas mirror Generator 
Boot lid (long boot) Grill shell Distributor cap (2) Sill molding insert Distributor cap (2) Differential (LWB) 
Trafficators Boot lid NC components Trafficators Starter motor (1) Standard gearbox 
Heater matrix Trafficators Jack (Coechbuin) Heater matrix NC components Washer bottle jar 
Generator Heater matrix Brake reservoir assembly Generator Jack ( Coechbullt) Lucas mirror 
Standard gearbox Generator Front bumper Standard gearbox Brake reservoir assembly Bonnet handle 
Washer bottle jar Washer bottle jar F ron! license bracket Washer bottle jar Front license bracket Starter motor 
Lucas mirror Lucas mirror Oil pressure gauge Lucas mirror Oil pressure gauge Chrome center plate. 
Bonnet handle Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket wheel disc 

Starter motor Starter motor Tail lamp lenses (1, 2) Starter motor Tall lamp lenses (1, 2) Jack 

Road wheel Road wheel Heater tap (1) Road wheel Heater tap ( 1) Grill assembly 

Chrome center plate, Chrome center plate. Demister tap (1) Chrome center plate, Demlster tap (1) 
wheel disc wheel disc Grill assembly (Continental) wheel disc 

Jack Jack Jack 
Grill assembly (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday tumerspares® required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged turnerkits®. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 

Our tumertreads®, tumerseals® and tumerfelts® can also answer any need as they relate to postwar cars. 

turners pares® 
Here today- on your car tomorrow! 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

..j~~sndling Package for Corniche, . D l ~~~U'io'l; and Silver Spirit 

AD The Turbo alloy wheel package. Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis~1('1..1 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colo'l_~~~o"1 
under the sun. · 

Take a moment to phone Michelle at 201·225-5800 and request a complimentary get-acquainted copy of the current 
tumersparese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make general spares inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements, have model and chassis number handy and ask for Richard. 

If you are looking for a refreshing change and wish to get on with specific orders without delay. try our toll-free order 
hotline 110().631·5474 (except in New Jersey) for sam~ day U.P.S. Success will await you almost 95'lbof the time. Overnight 
delivery is available If time is short. 

If ordering by mail. please add S'lb to your order or a minimum ol $3.00 to cover shipping and insurance. 

Written inquiries are also invited and carefully researched as necessary. Price and availability gladly quoted by return mail 
or phone as desired. Please do not forget to quote model and chassis number and direct correspondence to Richard Gola 
at Turner Spares, Ltd .. Box 396. Edison. New Jersey 08818. Visa and Mastercard available on orders oWJr $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKWAY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201-225-.5800 



EDITORIAL 
COMMENTS 
As the end of 1987 canes 
closer some changes have 
taken place in the region. 
Eric Manheirner has had to 
call it quits as Etli tor. 
In the interest of getting 
the Atlantic Lady back on 
course I have decided to 
give the job arother try. 
I am asking for your help 
in making the Atlantic 
Lady a great publication 
with all the news t:::=:==::::=~ 
about events and members and rost 
important our Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
IIDtor cars • 
Nonnan Weber fran Maple~, New Jersey 
has been asked, and has accepted, to 
step in and take over as the Activities 
Chainnan for the Region. I know that 
he and his wife Ann will do an outstanding 
job for the club! So far the plans that 
are outlined in the 1988 "Iklwn '!he Road" 
calendar look great. But, as you can 
see there are BLANKS that have to be 
filled in to make the year complete. 
We need your HELP, please send in the 
questionnaire you were sent along with 
the flier for the January meeting. 'Ibis 
is your club and it can only become as 
great as you are willing to make it. 
I hope, as in the past, I will hear from 
as many of you as care to write. '!his 
time I will try to share some of your 
ccmnents with the rest of the club in 
a "uatters to the Etli tor" section of 
the Atlantic Lady. We need your help 
in the way of Advertising. If you know 
of someone, or if you would like to place 
an Ad in the Atlantic Lady please contact 
me for the necessary information. It 
is also very important that you support 
our advertisers, after all they are giving 
us their support. 
My thanks go out to all that have helped 
get this issue out. I hope you enjoy 
it and will contribute to future issues. 

Bob Gl uckin, El:li. tor 

Newest Region Members 
Glen Bartlett 

Muttontown, N. Y. 
(looking for a P-II TOwn Car) 

'lbanas Floriano 
Washingtonville, N. Y. 

(1969 Shadow saloon) 

Ernest Napolitano 
Toms River, N. J. 
( 1963 Cloud III) 

Tony Ragusa 
Ridgewood, N. J. 
( 1964 Cloud III) 

Peter Underhill 
New canaan, ct. 

( 1937 RR 4dr Sedan - T&M) 

Joseph santella 
'l'rlmlbull , ct. 
(1959 Cloud I) 

santo Asaro 
Astoria, N. Y. 

Everett Ravi ts 
Hackensack, N. J. 

lawrence Schwartz 
Fairfield, ct. 

fbu:oe Mann 
Port Olester, N. 'i. 

(1932 P-II Cbnt.) 
(1949 Silver Dawn) 

(1961 Cloud II) 

{!F~.J/ 
• 
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L c 
.. I don't feel as If a car Is really mine untU I 

have a number of parts on back order! •• 
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The bright mesh grille Immediately Identifies the 1988 Bentley Eight sa a sporting motor car. Built o 
by Rolls-Royce craftsmen In England, this styllah expression of the legendary Bentley marque Is b 
designed for a new claas of affluent young drivers. ::1: 

._ ______________________________________________________________________ _.~ 



DOWN THE ROAD 
ATLANTIC REGION RROC 

Calendar (subject to change) 

Rally & luncheon at Rockaway Country Club N.j. 
March 20 Ed Eaton & Bob Gluckln 201-366-3591 
Technical sessslon Connecticut 
April 23 Ted Hoffman 203~96-0244 
Visit to Old Westbury Gardens and Luncheon Lon11 Island 
May 21 Rich & Rima Nazarian 212-66~154 
Weekend tour featuring Pres. Blakes Home & The Air Museum, 
Connecticut MAY MEET Sat.20 to SUn.21 
June 17, 16, 19 Ed Luff 203-367-0605 
One day tour to Phil Wichard's collection on L.l. 
July 16 Ted Mintz 203-367-0605 
One day tour to West Point - Luncheon & Tour of academy 
August 26 Joel Schwadro 914-264-3224 

CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE 
Dear Fellow Members, 

As you may know, this year there has been 
a change In the electoral structure of our 
region. Now, officers and committee members 
are elected for a one year term. They may be 
re-elected for a second term, but cannot accept 
a third term without vacating their position 
for a period of at least one year. Elsewhere 
In this Issue Is a list of the members of the 
1989 Nominating Committee. H you have any 
suggestions, please contact any one on this list. 

The 1988 RROC National Spring tour has been 
announced In a previous Issue of the Flying lady. 
The tour will be through the South Carolina and 
Georgia lowlands, with an emphasis on scenery, 
art and history. The pace will be between 7& and 
145 miles per day. Overnight stops will be at 
three lovely hotels, two nights In each. Dorothy 
and I are planning to attend this event. We 
welcome any members of our region (and any 
adjacent region) to join us In a caravan going 
south. Our plan Is to leave early April 16 and 
arrive home late on April 24. 

( 

Polo Match Sapt.10,1986 
Auto Show & Polo Match Pluckemin N.J. Weekend 
September 24, 25 Bob Gluckln 201-366-3591 
Concourse and Annual Meeting weekend Connecticut 
Vic & Phyllis Nevins 716-767-8416 October 26,29,30 
Charles and Kathl Curtin 203-443-1107 

Membership Chairman Dick Podoloff tells me 
that there are still some of us that have not 
yet sent In their 1988 dues. Please, don't delay. Q · 

I failed to regretfully announce In the 
previous Atlantic Lady that Eric Manhelmer has 
resigned as editor. We will miss his talents; 
we wish thlm the best of luck and are ·looking 
forward to his remaining active In the Region. 
Bob Gluckln has agreed to again accept the 

Square Dancing & Socializing Long Island 
Robert & Maura Dahnken 516-421-5274 
Annual Holiday Party December 3 Long Island 
Peter Shapiro 516>676-5072 
As you can see, the Cll!lendar for the coming year Is very 
exciting and should appeal to different types of people 
from different locations. It Is hoped that you will plan 
to attend as many activities as possible. Set the dates 
aside now so as to elelmlnate future conflicts. If you 

editing post and Norman Weber has been appointed 
Activity Chairman. They are both doing a super job. 

have any Ideas or constructive crltlzlsm do not hesitate to 
call me anytime at 201-762-2453. Want to meet other club 
members? Plan to attend. 

March 20 Is our Region Rallye. This Is really 
a fun event. Bring a compass, a ruler and a guest 
couple. See you there. 

Norman Weber 
lrv Kaufman, Chairman 

OFFICERS FOR '88 
The Atlantic 

BI·Monthly Publication of TM 
Rolb·RD,<e Ownen Club, Atlantic 

Editor - Bob Gluckln 

Printed by : Design In Print 
(201) 545-3130 

THE ATLANTIC LADY is a bi·monthly publication of the Atlantic Region of the Rolls-Royce Owners 
Club. The deadline for submission of all material is the 15th of the month prior to publication: Dec. 15 
for January-February, Februal")· 15 for March-April, etc. Anicles rdlect the opinion of the author and 
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MILL STREET, CALIFON, NJ 07830 

The Guerrero trophy and Its mate which Is a conveted award 
of the American rose Society were formerly heirlooms of the 
Guerrero family. In 1966, Tony Guerrero established this award 
for the best maintained car In the region, with the under
standing that In the event the region would ever break-up or 
Emily Walker goes to )all for misappropriation of funds, the 
Guerrero trophy would become a national award. We do 
know for 20 years Emily hsa kept perfect books having debits 
always equal credits. The first recelplents of the trophy were 
GRAYDON AND EMILY WALKER given directly by Tony Guerrero for 
their outstanding work for the region. It Is no wonder that Tony 
made this decision. The Walker's formed the Atlantic Region 
which In 1965 covered the area from southern New Jersey to Canada. 
For many years, Graydon and Emily held the following executive 
positions simultaneously- Chairman, news editor, treasurer, 
memembershlp chairman, activities chairman, author, humorous 
and It goes on and on. MALCOLM COXE won the first Guerrero trophy 
at a concous. The trophy Is retained by the winner for only one 
year, then a small engraved sliver cup Is given for permanent 
retention. The engraving was ordered, but the engraver died 
and the cup was up for probate. Many, many months later the silver 
cup was released from probate, only to find a typographical error 
- eventually Malcolm Cose did receive the engraved silver cup. 
Attention MD's: From the 1905 RR catalogue we hear why so 
many of our members are physicians: 

"Doctors and other connected with the medical profession have, 
after trying the leading makes, declared the Rolls-Royce 
to be the only petrol car that they could bring up to a patient's 
house and drive away, without the possibility of disturbing 
the patlenf'. Ed note: H patients tum green with envy Infect 
them with yellow jaundice for an lntereatlng color combina
tion. Use red meaales for trim. 

(201) 832-9466 

TECHNICAL 
CORNER br ~ecr Hoffman 

HINTS ON PHANTOM Ill STEERING 
It Ia quite a common occurence to have a 
P-Ill with play In the steering box. Tbla 
Ia usually the bearings In the rocker 
shaft that engages with the worn gear. 
The big problem Is, . How Do We Get At It? 

For your assistance, the following steps should help: 
Remove the cover Pan below steering box and 

alongside the engine. Next, remove the steering 
wheel control arms below the steering box. 
Disconnect the electrical connection at the b 
-. of the steering box connected to the horn 
button. Remove emallbolta from ring around 
Rocking Shaft. Including the bolt holding the 
locking lug. Remove the Serrated Nut. then 
remove center lock nut from base of the steering 
column. Next, remove drivers compartment 
floorboards and Inboard aide of the aluminum 
place around the steering column. Unbolt the 
Inner ring around rocker shaft from the lnneratde 
of the frame. Disconnect the Pendulum lever from 
th.e Rocker Shaft. Remove the complete control 
tube assembly from the steering shaft drive upwara. 
Remove the steering wheel. Some brackets around 
the column will have to be removed and the steering 
column will be able to be placed to the center of 
the driving compartment and lowered to the foor. 
The box can then be raised and removed over the 
fender. At this point, the box c8n be disassembled 
and repaired. 
Ref. SERVICE INSTRUCTION LEAFLET RR/NI 2/12/51 
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Rarely does one have "before" and 
"after'' photographs of a car that was 
re-bodled In the classic period, but 
that is what Is shown In the 
accompanying pictures of 185GN. The 
"before" photo shows the proud original 
owner In 1930 occupying his newly 
delivered P-11 equipped with Weymann 
tourer coachwork by H. J. Mulllner. The 
"after'' picture shows the same chassis . 
as It appears today in the form of an 
estate wagon. We had to do much 
sleuthing to bridge the gap. 

The saga of Brutus, as 185GN is 
called in deference to his 19 feet of 
overall length and 6 feet and 1 0 inches 
in height, started with us in 1976. We 
were then In the early stages of car 
collecting and not prepared to invest 
heavily. Yet we pined for a P-11 as 
arguably the grandest Rolls of the 
classic period. Moreover, since we 
already had a handsome H.J. Mullier 
saloon In the person of B90HR, we had a 
preference for an Informal body style. 
You can understand our interest, then, 
we spied an ad for a 1930 P-11 shooting 
brake at an attractive price. 

( 

1sao Ro · · ~ • · 
Coachwo LLs RoyCE . . 

Paintec:J bf: 7-pa88:HANTo,._., 1 ~-~-=~~ 
to owner Ca~·t Photog::;h Weyn,~ Chassis 185 G 

A. Franklin, ~~~~h7~ 1~f;~~~':;lyer ~:LoH.~ w~~e/ base) 
' eng/and after "'e·,. 'VIU//iner· 

. .... rl\lety • 

One Immediate problem was that he 
(everyone agrees that Brutus is much too 
brawny to be called "she") was located 
on the Pacific coast and we were on the 
Atlantic coast. However, that was 
surmounted by the use of photographs, 
long-distance phone conversations, an 
inspection by a California relative and 
his consultant, a personal visit by 
Kitty, and eventually, trans-
contlenental shipment by van. A sample 
of the problems yet to come surfaced 
immediately when Brutus refused to move 
from the van under his own power; when 
pushing was attempted, a locked front 
brake added to our discomfiture. 
However, those and manifold additional 
difficulties were In time overcome (many 
with the invaluable collaboration of RR 
expert, Joe Star), and Brutus eventually 
locomoted with all the majesty and 
reliability that one expects from a P- ( ( 
II. His once dilapidated Interior 
sports replaced mahogany paneling as 
well as re-upholstered bucket seats to 
the front and jump seats and a bench 
seat to the rear. 

r 

1930 Rolls Royce Phantom II Chassis 1 85 GN 
Coachwork: Estate Wagon by Dottridge Brothers 
Painted black over Gamet red. Photographed June 1984. 

Now the back to the mystery of the 
change In coachwork. The record that we 
obtained from the Company revealed the 
nature of the original coachwork as well 
as the first owner, Captian A. Franklyn 
of England. Seeking to learn more about 
what had happened In the interim, we 
mailed an inquiry to him, discreetly 
adding "or Family'' to the address in 
case after 4 7 years he was no longer in 
a position to correspond. Our optimism 
was rewarded by a gracious letter from 
Lady elisabeth Hogg, who identified 
herself as the late Captain's youngest 
daughter and whose present estate is in 
the vicinity of the address we had used. 
Yes, she remembered the car very well; 
her father had disposed of it, with the 
original body, In the late '30's as war 
clouds gathered over England. She was 
able to furnish us with the accompanying 
"before" photograph, but not with any 
Information about the car's subsequent 
fate. 

The transformation of the car thus 
remained an enigma, further complicated 
by the fact that it bore no 
coachbullder's plate. Nor was the 
person from whom we bought the car any 
help on this matter, as he knew only 
that It had been imported to San 
Francisco by an earlier owner in the 
early '60's with Its present body (and 
registered as a sedan!). 

Some time later, we happened to see 
a Hemming's ad placed by Brian Classic, 
Ltd. of England, offering and Austin 
"20" shooting brake; the photo showed 
coachwork rather like that of Brutus. 
Correspondence with Mr. Classic, 
supplemented by photographs, revealed 
additional similarities. He also 
explained that the Austin had been "used 

for transporting small numbers of people 
to and from shoots on large estates, and 
from station", and, most Important, 
reported that Its coachwork was by the 
firm of Dottrldge Brothers of London. 

The game was now afoot and we were 
hot on the trail. The RROC Directory 
listed two P-ll's with Dottridge 
coachwork, both limousines. 
Correspondence with one of the owners. 
Jack Garrison of California, produced 
pictures of his car that showed many 
features like those of Brutus, including 
the tell-tale V-windscreen. Further, he 
supplied the address of Dottrldge 
Brothers, with whom we then corresponded 
and, using Information they supplied, 
also with later owners of the car. 

The scenario that we have been able 
to piece together from all this is 
somewhat as follows. When Captain 
Franklyn disposed of the car, it was re
bodled by Dottrldge Brothers In 1938. 
There is evidence that during the 
following four decades, the re-bodied 
car was used and outfitted at various 
times as a hearse, an ambulance, and an 
estate wagon. It is In this laSt-named 
version that we acquired Brutus, 
completed his restoration, and have 
enjoyed him. And we know how Sherlock 
Holmes must have felt on solving a 
particularly convoluted case. Eureka! 

Having acquired still another 
classic last year (a 1931 Uncoln 
drophead, we somewhat shamefacedly admit 
to this audience), we ran out of garage 
space and sadly decided to part with 
Brutus. But we found a proper home for 
him, and still in the Atlantic region. 
He was purchased by the owners of 
Danford's Hotel in Port Jefferson, Long 
Island, to complement their handsome 
antique decor and to serve occasional 
guests who might use the Long Island 
Railroad - a proper role for a proper 
station wagon! 

But walt. Last winter, we came 
across S154RP, fell madly in love with 
her (such· loveliness could only be 
feminine!) and contrived to find 
additional space. Her convoluted career 
has posed as much of a challenge to our 
sleuthing as did Brutus. More of that 
at another time ••• 
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• 100 POINT SHOW OUALITY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Jaguar-uut!se111oera-1 
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat lm,MtCC:aDIIel 
lacquer finish. On time 
12. man team. 3 year guarantee. 

Mark Wallach ltd. 
27 New St.,=· NY 10980 
Phone:914 179 

•NOTARIZED l.EMR FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICin 
FURNISHED WITH RESTORAnON. 

. AS DIRECTED BY OUR CONSTITUTION, I HAVE APPOINTO 
THE FOLLOWING NOMINATING COMMITIEE TO PREPARE TH 
1989 SLATE OF OFFICERS AND COMMITIEE MEMBERS. 
THESE APPOINTMENTS HAVE BEEN APPROVED BY OUR 
PRESENT COMMITIEE. 

TED MINTZ, CHAIRMAN CT. 
ED ADOLPH CT. 
DON KOLS CT. 
M.S. KOLY CT. 
DENNIS NASH NJ. 
RICH NAZARIAN NY. 
VIC NEVINS NY. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY SUGGESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ONE 
OF THE ABOVE. THE 1989 SLATE WILL BE PUBUSHED 
IN THE MAY-JUNE ISSUE OF OUR ATLANTIC LADY. 

ANY MEMBER MAY MAKE A NOMINATION WITH A PETITION 
SIGNED BY TEN MEMBERS AND MAILED TO OUR SECRETAR' 
BY SEPTEMBER 1. PLEASE TRY TO SEND PETITIONS IN AT 
AN EARUER DATE TO SAVE MAIUNG COSTS. WE WOULD 
UKE TO INCLUDE THE BALLOT WITH THE SEPT.-oCT •. 
ATLANTIC LADY. BALLOTS WILL BE COUNlYED AT THE ANNU 
MEETING IN OCTOBER. 

RESPECTFULLY 
IRV KAUFMAN, CHAIRMAN 

CARS FOR SALE PARTS FOR SALE • 
IS ... 

Sl Bentley Continental BC24AF 1958 
Park Ward Coupe, Two tone green, 
58,000 miles, very complete car, 
$30,000. 
Sliver Shadow SRX14314 1973 Saloon 
maroon exterior, fawn Interior, 
MINT CONDmON, $42,000. 
Mra. M. Zanger, 40 Woodbine Lane, 
Holyoke, Man. 01040 (413) 533-8475 

Mark VI Park Ward Drophead B79LKL 
1951 Bentley. Very rare car In 
good condition. Engine rebuilt 
8 years ago but very few miles 
since. $41,000. 
Sill Bentley Standard Steel Saloon, 
B1000J 1984, good condition, $29,000. 
Mra. Sylvia Gallagher, 87 WIDow 
Street. Brooklyn Heights, N.Y. 
11201 (718) 825-7437. 

A complete aet of oveHiders for 
·Bentley Sill or Sliver Cloud IU, 
very good condition, $150,00 for 
all four. 
A pair of Lucaa HeadDghta complete, 
Type Q.B.D. 187S, no denta good chrome. 
1930's vintage $450.00. 
R. Qluckln, 8 Starling Rd. Randolph, 
N- Jersey 07889 (201) 388-3591 

~~'=~~~ 

1~2·2? 
... letting her drive your 

vintage car. 

THANKS TO STEPHEN DeFRANCESCO 

Des~n,. (201)545-3130 

~/ 1n PRINT 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 
Offering purchase, consignment, sale 

and service of all Rolls-Royce ( 
and Bentley motorcars. Concepts and Promotion - Logos, Advertisements 

Graphic Design - Brochures. Newsletters. Direct Mail 
Complete Mechanicals 
Packaging & Fulfillment and Printing 

3 Terminal Road Suite 34 New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

217 Main Street Sales:201-234-1755 
Peapack, N.J. Service:201-234-9090 
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Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 

"NLA"- "Obsolete"- "They don't make them any longer."- "The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job for turnerspares®. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coachbuilt body panels) of every postwar Rolls-Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, Rolls-Royce Motors may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical 
components. This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars 
makes our task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has taken up where the Factory has left off, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer 
be obtained from Rolls-Royce Motors, Crewe. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner Spares, Ltd. which perish and must many times 
be replaced in successful restorations. They all have one thing in common - they cannot be supplied by Rolls-Royce Motors. 

SILVER DAWN R-TYPE BENTLEYS MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH . 
Tail lamp assembly Tall lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Tail lamp assembly Front bumper Tail lamp assembly 
Rear bumper Rear bumper (bulb type) Reverse lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Reverse lamp assembly 
Front bumper Front bumper Side lamp ( t, 2) Rear bumper (bulb type) Rear bumper 
Head lamp reflector Head lamp reflector Clock 'front bumper Side lamp (1, 2) Front bumper 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (1) Head lamp reflector Clock Head lamp reflector • 
Side lamp Driving lamp reflector Temperature gauge Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (I) Side lamp 
Horn grill Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Driving lamp reflector Temperature gauge Hom grill 
Sill molding Horn grill Washer bottle jar Side lamp Steering box (LHD) T rafflcators 
Sill molding Insert Sill molding Lucas mirror Horn grill Washer bottte jar Heater matrix 
Grill shell Sill molding Insert Starter motor (1) Sill molding Lucas mirror Generator 
Boot lid (long boot) Grill shell Distributor cap (2) Sill molding insert Distributor cap (2) Differential (LWB) 
Trafficators Boot lid NC components T rafflcators Starter motor (I) Standard gearbox 
Heater matrix Tralllcators Jack (Coachbuilt) Heater matrix NC components Washer bottle jar 
Generator Heater matrix Brake reservoir assembly Generator Jack ( Coachbullt) Lucas mirror 
Standard gearbox Generator Front bumper Standard gearbox Braka reservoir assembly Bonnet handle 
Washer bottle jar Washer bottle jar Front license bracket Washer bottle jar Front license bracket Starter motor 
Lucas mirror Lucas mirror Oil pressure gauge Lucas-mirror Oil pressure gauge Chrome center plate. 
Bonnet handle Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket wheel disc 

Starter motor Starter motor Tail lamp lenses (1. 2) Starter motor Tail lamp lenses (1, 2) Jack 

Road wheel Road wheel Heater tap ( 1) Road wheel Heater tap (1) Grill assembly 

Chrome center plate. Chrome center plate, De mister tap ( 1) Chrome center plate, Demister tap (1) 
wheel disc wheel disc Grill assembly (Continental) wheel disc 

Jack Jack Jack 
Grill assembly (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday tumerspares® required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged tumerkits®. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 

Our tumertreads®, tumerseals® and tumerfelts® can also answer any need ·as they relate to postwar cars. 

turners pares® 
Here today - on your car tomorrow! 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

.J~~sndling Package for Corniche, 

DD l fl·~~ and Silver Spirit 

J\.. The Turbo alloy wheel package. Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis-:1l"'i.7 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colo ~'3(;, 
under the sun. 

Take a moment to phone Michelle at 201-225-5800 and request a complimentary get-acquainted copy of the current 
tumersparese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make general spares inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements. have model and chassis number handy and ask lor Richard. 

II you are looking lor a refreshing change and wish to get on with specific orders without delay. try our toll-free order 
hotlineS00-631-5474 (except in New Jersey) lor samf)day U.P.S. Success will await you almost95%ol the time. Overnight 
delivery Is available if time is short. 

If ordering by mail. please add 5% to your order or a minimum of $3.00 to cover shipping and insurance. 

Written inquiries are also invited and carefully researched as necessary. Price and availability gladly quoted by return mail 
or phone as desired. Please do not forget to quote model and chassis number and direct correspondence to Richard Gola 
at Turner Spares. Ltd .• Box 396. Edison. New Jersey 08818. Visa and Mastercard available on orders over $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKWAY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201-225-5800 



EDITORIAL 
COMMENTS 
With a fine feature article from 
Kitty Katzen and the start of 
a "Cars for Sale" and "Parts for 
Sale" section of this Atlantic 
Lady I hope we can make her 
much more than just a social 
newsletter. I think with more 
·contributions from you we can 
really serve the region. 
I am looking forward to a 
special contribution from a 
new member, Walter E. Gosden. 
He has offered to write for the Atlantic Lady. 
He Is a member of The Society of 
automotive Historians and has been 
published In Automobile Quarterly 
and the Classic Car Magazine. 
Ads in the Atlantic Lady are FREE 
to our members so send in yours. 
Please remember the deadline for 
publication Is the 15th of the month 
prior to the date of the Issue. For 
example, the deadline for the 
March-April Issue was the 15th of 
February. 
The year seems to be off to a great 
start. We had a record turnout 
for the January meeting In Orange, 
Ct. The calendar looks great, Norm 
Weber has put a great deal of work 
Into the planning of the up-coming 
events and the chairs of each event 
promise a great deal of car related 
fun for all. Your part In the scheme 
of things Is to PLAN TO ATTEND WITH 
YOUR PMC. 
Mark your calendar, the best plans 
mean nothing If you do not attend. 
This should be the best year for 
the club in a long time. We have 
lots of new members, but we need to 
see more of the OLD MEMBERS! 
Ed and Helen Eaton and Joan and I 
are looking forward to seelg you ALL 
on March 20th In New Jersey 

Bob Gluckln, Editor 

Newest Region Members 
Marvin md ....,_. lAwln 
Eaton, CT 
(1947 Sliver Wraith) 

John Garber 
Temeck, N.J. 
(1953 Bentley R Type) 

Robert md P8111ela Schvey 
South Orange, N.J. 
{1982 Bentley Sll Saloon) 
(1984 Sliver Spirit) 

Matthew and Carol Syuk 
Washington Crossing, PA. 
(1949 Sliver Wraith) 
{1959 Bentley Sl) 
{1954 Bentley R Continental) 

Carroll Cook and Donna Haasler 

Joel 8lld Jouphlne Miele, Sr. 
Howard Beach, N.Y. 
{1978 1/2 Corniche) 

TeciM81'1ka 
WHkhawken, N.J. 
(1987 Bentley 1} 

Dominick md Grace Faraci 
North Brun8Wick, N.J. 
{1980 Camargue) 

Cannan md Marjorie Della V•cchla 
Dover, N.J. 
(1959 Sliver Cloud I) 

Alan and Judy Wlehengrad 
Uvlngaton, N.J. 
(1957 Bentley Sl) 

New York, N.Y. Howard Wanderman 

Elmer and Arlene Bryans 
Middlefield, N.Y. 
{1981 Sliver Shadow) 

Joeaeph and Jeanne Einhorn 
Orange, CT 
{1974 Bentley 1} 

Dale Beitler 
Naugatuck, Ct. 
(1987 Sliver Shadow) 

Secaucu1, N.J. 
(1934 20/25 Umo) 
(1985 Sliver Cloud Ill) 
{1984 Corniche) 

Sidney and Edith Kurian 
Bernardsville, N.J. 
(1984 Sliver Cloud Ill) 

Bruce Orr 
New York, N.Y. 

( , 

Rich Nazarian fondly embraces the heart of "Diana". 



VARY MEETING 

Rudy Wood-Muller. Lagonda expert 
some very fine things to say about this very 
fine automobile that Is closely related 
to our PMC's. 

Ann Marte Nash and Ann Wf!b« helped to 
display our new Region Sweat-shirts. 

Everyone enjoyed the Buffet lunch and some took part 
more than others. 

THANKYOU! 
lew Volpicella 

reported a lltUe 
trouble getting home 

from the January 
meeting last year. 

Ted and Jaqui Mintz ~d their usual best in organizing 
this meeting and we all owe them our thanks. 

Ted Mintz must do something right, great 
weather In the middle of the winter and 
the biggest turnout of a one day event 
In a long time. The Grassy Hill Country 
Club In Orange, Ct. provided a very nice 
setting for the start of our new year. 
Everything went along on schedule and 
the aoclal hour was a huge success. The 
Buffet Lunch was plentHul and provided 
the most finicky with a good selection. 
There seemed to be an unending supply 
of tasty dishes. The best was to come 
In a vast selection of deserts, It was 
reported to me that all of the calories 
had been removed prior to serving. I 
gueas everyone got the same report and 
made their wrq to the desert table. There 
were no complaints, a few memebers were 
seen loosening belts a notch or two. 
After some words of welcome to new members 
and to some old members out for the first 
time In some while Ted turned the floor 
over to our new chairman lrv kaufman who 
brought everyone present up to date on 
some of the nltWII of the Atlantic Region. 

I made my usual plea for help from you 
for articles about your PMC's and Norm 
Weber talked about our plans for the year 
ahead. 

Ted Introduced Rudy Wood-Muller, long 
time member, amd expert on the famous 
Lagonda Marque. Rudy presented all of 
us with an outstanding talk and video 
presentation on this fabulous automobile. 
Everyone was entertained and enlightened 
by this expertly done presentaqtlon. If 
you missed this meeting you missed out 
on a special treat. 

I had to make one last stop before heading 
home ... not what you were thinking! I 
couldn't leave without seeing Teds' new 
Bentley. By the way, did you know that 
Ted Mintz got a new Bentley? All kidding 
-aside, Ted Is rightly proud of his latest 
treasure. I'm sure we will all be seeing 
It In the months to come. I hope to see 
It In the months to come. I hope to see 
you all 81 our next meeting on March 2oth, 
in New Jersey. 



Large clean shop for the restoration or servJce of your PMC. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Stripped bare and now panels hal')d made 
and welded in place. 

c 

€bromp ~utimtotibt 11nc. 
Member Richard Nazarian, of 

New York City, highly recommends 
Chromy Automotive, Inc., 43-17 
39th Street, Long Island City, NY, 
telephone (718) 361-2220/2496, as 
being an excellent service facility for 
the maintenance of our favorite cars. 
Bob Chromy has over 25 years' expe
rience in all aspects of Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley service, starting with J .S. 
Inskip and going on to Geo. Haug 
& Co. Chromy has maintained N<!
zarian's B55BC and B152LEY ( · 
11ome years, and .the owner is m~o.. ~/ 
than satisfied. He says, "Whether one 
is in need of merely routine mai~te
nance on a late Shadow II or a com
plete engine overh~ul on a Phantom I, 
the service will be knowledgeable, 

' skillful, and honest." 



Bi-Monthly Publication of The 
-Rolls-Royce Owners Club, Atlantic Region 

~~~ .. -

cornidJen- The llltinNdeeonverlible 

lilt e~lally for the United ·Statea buyer, thla dramatically atyled conve~lble 
......... ~~-"·""'·~· .. a number of new features for 1988. Theae Include Ita el~nlcally 
controlled anti-lock ~king ayatem, the moat advanced In the world; alao, the power. 
of Ita va engine haa ~n lncreaaed by approximately one-fifth. . 



IX>WN THE ROAD 
ATLANTIC REGION RROC 

Calendar (subject to change) 

New York 

MAY MEET Sat. 20 to Sun. 21 
JUNE MEET 17, 18, 19 
Ed -Lulf 203-387-o&05 . 
Weekend tour fub.rlng Pria. Blak .. Home & The Air llu8eum, 
Connatlcut ' 

July 16 
One clay tour to Phil Wlcherd'a collacllon LL 
Ted Mintz 203-387-o&05 

August 21 
One clay tour to Weet Point - Luncheon It Tour of academy 
Jel SchWadron 914-264-3224 

September 10, 11 
Poki Match 
Auto Show & Polo Mal(:h Plu:ckanlln N.J. Weekend 
Bob Gluckln 201-386-3591 

October 14, 15, 16 
ConccKne end Annual Meeting weekend, Connecticut 
VIc & PhYllis Ne_vlne 718-767-8416 
Chart .. & Kalhl Curtin 203-443-1107 

·November 6 
1989 Committee Maetlng 
Square o.nclng & Socializing Long leland 
Robarl & Meura Dahnken 516-421-5274 

December 3 
Annual Holldity Party Long leland 
Peter Shapiro 516-616-5072 

Editor - Bob Gluckln 

Printed by : Design In Print 
(201) 545-3130 

C-HAIRMAN'S MESSAGE 
Dear fellow mem.,.,., 

OUr Secn18ryl Rich Halpern, hu lnfOI'IIied me. that a proper 
number of be Iota haw bMn Neelved to approved the 
COMIItutlonlll amendment of Article 1, Section 3.. We now 
haw two cleuea of membenhlp. The primary, with du .. at 
•15 and full prlvlr.!i end an As8oclate Spou8e member8hlp at 
$5, with vot1na lege. H you would like f9 take ' 
eclvenblge of lh a for your epouee, p ..... eend a ts check to 
our membership chairmen, Dick Podoloft. 
Dot end I ..,. unable to attend the tech Meet .. we ..,. In 
South Caroline end Georala on the RROC SDrlng Tour. We heel a 
great time. There ..,. 70 proper cars, lll'id almoet two · 
fiundred ellenciHe. OUr ClOud behaved ......ably well. 85 
mph wu our heppJ spMd. 

Other Atlantic Regi0J181'8 Spring Tounn Included: 

Berebere end Ernie Allee 
Helen end Edaer Eaton 
Mennie · enc~ Ken Karger 
Ulllen end Eric Menhelmer 
Karl end Belly Zoller 

We're now swinging Into our melor eoc:lal-tech ... eon. Norman 
Weber hu set up a super schedule. The events are physically 
dl..,.,.ect 80 that all of us, at Mme time, can have a short 
~p. . 

We're looking forwerd to the May vlelt to the Old Weslbury 
Gardena on Long leland. The Nllzarlane have arrenaed a 
dellahtful day culminating In a lunch at the hlatorlc ~rge 
.wa.nlngton Manor. 

Ed Luff's June weekend tour to Preeley Blake's eetate In 
Connecticut will be an unforgetable experience. Helen and 
Pres have a reputation for their genial hosting - and that 
garageful of Mme twenty proper cera makes the vlaH one of 
fhla year's hlghtllghte. 

And talk about frodng on the cake - the July Long leland 
picnic tour to view Sonya and Phil's collection fo 100 point 
cera Ia Mmethlng to anticipate. Chairman Ted Mintz raves 
about the view from the Wlchard domicile. You· will, too. 

I urge all of you to attend. Let's get to know each other 
better. H dfatanca Ia too much for your proper car. come 
modem! 

.OFFICERS FOR '88 
Chllrman Irving kaufm8n 

201-718-41118 

~ ........... .._ 
201-712-2453 

Commwilallon Robert Glucldn 
201 ..... 3591 

a-...CUitln 
203-<M3-1107 

Tecllnlclll ....._ Holfm8n 
203-4188-0244 

........... p ~ Podololf 
203-393-0024 

.._..., ~ 

Allantlc Region CommlttH 

Fred H8ua 
11&-a7-A10 

Elhnnl ....... Pill 
203-744-41342 Chllrman 

RlciiMI,._... 
211 ..... 164 

..... OrMleln NllloNI 
201-221-2222 ...... _....... 

e. w ... , 8nwder 
914-27•3001 

=1=-
THE ATLANTIC LADY is a bi·monchly publication of w Atlantic llqion of w Rolla· Royce Ownen 
Club. The clndlirll! for oubmiuion of aU material is w 15th of the month prior to publication: Dec. 15 
for January-February, FebN&f)' 15 for Mardi-April, etc. Ankles refloct tM opinion of the author and 
do .- neceaarily ~ club or repm po1icy. The Atlantic ltetrion ud iu' ediiDr oeelt to publish ac· 
cuntr matnial. But neither a.umntaponsibility io the nent of claim of loa or clamatt rnulting from 
.publication. 

T- NcwtanA~ 
11H92-7133 

NATIONAL OFFICI!RS 

e-.bon VP ............... 
20f-1»1818 

Ted llllnlz VP ......... 
203-387-411011 



SPECIAL NOTES 
5\ 11\88~ 

PROPOSED BY NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
the following 1989 Slate has been submitted by Ted Mintz, 
chairman of nominating committee: .... .... , ...... . 

Chairman 
Activities 
Coninun. "' 
Ch:Juctge· · 
Tech 
Membership 
SeCretary 
Treasurer . 

lrvKautman 
Norman Weber 

c Bob Gluckln 
Chas. Clriln 
Joe Star 
VIc Nevins 
Rich Halprin 
Norton Rosenberg 

Committee: Ed Adolph 
Bill Brlglanl 
Len Goldfarb 
Fred Haug 
MSKoly 

L....., 

Ed McLaren 
Rich Nazarian 
Howard Schwartz 

Sam Orenstein wll remain as National Representa
tive; Edgar Eaton and Ted Mintz are National 
officers. They are not part of this election. 

Any member may make a nomination by a petl-
~- tlon signed by ten members and submitted to our _ 

Seceretary before September first. 

Please note that our by-laws state that all terms 
are for one year and that candidates cannot be 
elected to a third term without vacating their 
office for one year. 

·' •• h. --

THE PROPER SmiNG FOR OUR PMC'S 
Tiffany's knows the value of a plush setting for Its finest 
jewels ... and so do we. This autumn's Concours, on the 
weekend of October 15, will find our four-wheeled beau
ties at the palatial Westchester Country Club In Harrison, 
New York. 

The dates are: the evening of Friday the 14th, (for those 
who can make It). Saturday the fifteenth; judging and an 
evening banquet (formal dress preferred) and on the 
morning of Sunday the sixteenth. our Annual Meeting. 
Reserve these dates: 
More Information will follow In Issues of The Atlantic Lady. 
Meanwhile, the enclosed photo Is our dream location. 

I 

-VIc Nevins and Charlie Curtin 

Dear RROC Member: . 
The Ohio R9glon cordially Invites you .and your family 
to the 37th NATIONAL MEET In friendly Cincinnati. and 
Intriguing. unique city offering a perfect blend of 
European charm and American excitement. 

The 37th National Meet features a superbdonwntown 
location, accommodations at the elegant Hyatt 
Regency Hotel ,_lhdQor air-conditioned parkhg at tf1e 
Convention Center, and judging day festMtles on the 
banks of the Ohio at hlstc;>rlc Sowyer' s Point Park. 

A tun complement fo·semlnars. tech schools and 
dlagnosf.lc clinics are scheduled along with the tradi
tional meetings, club store. flea market, cocktail 
partes and awards banquet. We have also arranged 
an exciting Buckeyes & Bluegrass Special Events 
Program which wiD enable you to enjoy the outstcnd
lng attractions and restaurants In Cincinnati and Ken
tucky. In adddltlon. a Children's Program has been 
arranged for children three months to twelve years. 

Early reservations are an absolute must If you wish to 
participate In the Bluegrass & Buckeyes Special Event 
actMtles. 198815 Cincinnati's Bicentennial Year. and It 
will be very difficult to obtain additional buses. event 
tickets or dining reservations for late registrations. The 
Cincinnati Reds win also be playing a series of home 
games during the time of our meet. We suggest you 
send In your registration form well In advane of the 
July 18th deadline as space Is Umtted for all events. 

We look forwad to welcoming you In August to a 
most outstanding Nalonal Meet. 

Nlc a Joan Petroff, Co-Chairmen 
OHIO REG!ON MEEJ' COMMITTEE 



The Jewel of Court-193 
byW. E. Gosden 

lhe Gurney Nutting Sedanca Coupe on a Bentley 41/4 Dtre chassis at the Earls Court Motor Show. 
Photo from the collection of W.E. Gosden. Editorial Note: This car was at NATIONAL last year. 

The 32nd International Motor Exhibition at 
Earls Court In London from October 13th 22nd 
saw many motor cars on exhibit that would a 
generation later be deemed ·classic" by 
collectors. Of many makers of automobiles 
vying for exhibition space. on both manufac
turers andf coachbuildlers stands. the Bentley 
came in seconq in quantity with 14 motor cars 
on display in vai9us places. Daimler was first 
with 15 cars on exhibition but this included 
their entire range of models in regard to en
gine size. Wrth the Bentley it was the 4l/41itre 
chassis. the only model they offer~d. , 

Of the many body styles being offered on 
the Bentley chassis by the numerous custom 
coachwork firms In the ·carrtage work sec
tion" as it was still called by the show organiz
ers was a small exhibit by the firm of J. Gumey 
Nutting & Co. ltd .. This flim had first appeared 

at a motor show In 1920 when they were but a 
year in exlstance. Their shop at Lacland Place 
on King's Road In Chelsea had produced two 
fine products for the 1938 Earls Court Show 
which would be the last motor show In Eng
land for almost a decade. Gumey Nutting's 
formal bodied car at the exhibit was a Limou
sine de Ville on a Daimler straight eight chassis. 
their other offering was what I consider the 
jewel of the show. 

The Sedanca coupe had been a partiqular 
smart looking body style especially when built 
by Gumey Nutting. Their main designer. A.F. 
McNeil. had ·been with the firm 14 years work
Ing for them full time but as an Independent 
consultant. His designs were the ones that 
people think of when they remember the 
stylish. rakish. lines of a Gumey Nutting body. 
The Sedanca coupe on view at Stand No.92( 
on the ground floor at Earl's Court was per-

(Contlnued on page 5) 



c NOTES FROM NORTON 
-l-

In 1965. the Atlantic Region was formed. The dues were 
$5.00. the goal of EmUy Walker was to reach 50 mem
bers so dues would be reduced to $3.00. This was 
accompDshed within one year and made her very 

. happy. Kepplng dues low and cash balances high.~ 
ways makes EmDy happy. 

-II-
The good old deys: A Fall tour at Avalock Inn, Lenox, 
Mass .• for 2 days cost $12 per person-lodging. break
fast, lunch, and banquet Includes tips and taxes. 

-111-
Uza Doolittle Day Celebrated : From John D. Parker Ill we 
leam: ·Next week, on the twentieth of May, I proclaim 
Llza Doolittle Day.· So sold the Klng1to Uza In ·My Fair 
Lady: -John dubbed his PI S198PM ·Liza· after the Pyg
malion character because of the ghastly cacophony 
she emitted on her first run-In some years back. I vowed 
I would make her sound like the lady she was, and 
precisely on the 20th of May, not by design but by pure 
coincidence. we had our own Llza Doolittle Day. To-

ly, 1986, S198PM bears the license plate ·uza.· 
-IV-

1966 Rock'n Rolls: If you don't think things are going to 
pot, John Lennon of the ·eeatles· has had his Phantom 
V painted yellow with zodiac emblems on the roof. 
scrolls flowers and swooping curslves painted on sides 
and bonnet, and red, white and yellow wheels. The 
chassis must be one of the ·:LSD. series. Otempora, 0 
moresl Sold In 1985 for 2.2 million dollars. 

(Continued from page 4) 

haps the paragon of this particular body 
style. In what was described at the time as a 
'"special swage-panelled aluminum body· It 
had an all metal sliding de Ville Extension. The 
majority of de Ville extensions prior to this time 
had been fabric covered. The rear wings 
were welded to the body, and spare tires 
were mounted In the front wings. Coach 

- lights usually found on the posts of sedanca 
de villes were mounted at the scuttle where it 
met the windscreen on this parlcular car. 
Oval coach type door handles which were 
an Item on most large horse drawn ccar-

( ·ages of the 19th century were also featured 
on this very special Bentley. The side panels 

Tech Talk by Ted Hoffman 
Re: Technical Meet 

The AprB 23rd Technical Meet at the Technical Careers · 
Institute In New Haven was wen attended by Nhe Rolls
Royce and One Bentley . 

However. sixteen men. four women and four children 
enjoyed pleasant conversation, exchange of Ideas and 
helpful solutions to various problems. 

Several members are new to the Club and this was their 
first technical meet. Their enthusiasm was encouraging 
and they expressed a desire to· have more of these 
sessions. There are potential young men, very capable 
to take over as Technical Chairman In the coming 
years. 

The ladles were very Intrigued of their husband's 
endeavors and lent their talent to facilitate maneuvers. 

The cooperation of the Technical Careers Institute was 
excellent and It remains the most suitable arena to host 
these events. 

Those who participated were: Byron Jones, santo 
Asaro, Joe Santella, Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Feingold and 
two grandsons. Howard Schwartz, Mr. & Mrs. Robert 
SbrtgDo, Geysa SOrkany, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Nash and two 
daughters, John Garber. Paul Berman, John Tipton. 
Norman Weber. M. Koly, Richard Halprin, Richard 
Podoloff and Ted & Jayne Hoffrylan. 

Best Regards, Ted Hoffman 

of the body were painted a light cream color 
with the rest of the car being In black. Large 
landau Irons graced the blind quarter panels. 
The Interior was most luxurious, as can be 
expected with polished walnut moulding, 
heater. defroster, radio, smokers' companions 
and leather suitcases fitted to the boot. 

According to Johnnie Green's fine book 
on Bentley. this Sedanca coupe still exists, 
and Is chassis number B 188MR. 



APPROVED 

ROLlS-ROYCE MOTORS INt 
.---...... Woodwork Repair Station 

/ 

• 100 POINT SHOW OUALITY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Ju ...... ,u. ·-aJue!serloera-1 
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat lmiMtCC:abllel 
lacquer finish. On time delivery. 
12. man team. 3 year guarantee. 

Mark Wallach ltd. 
27 New St.,=· NY 10960 
Phone:914 179 

•NOTARIZED LETTER FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICITY 
FURNISHED WITH RESTORATION. 

BENTLEY 1953 R Type Saloon 
RHD Black-Brown Leather. Low Miles. 
Immaculate condition. No rust. Original 
Flying B as well as Lallque Crystal Owl 
Ornament. -Wayne Me Cann,9 Pearl Street, 
Glen Cove,NY 11542 (516) 671-2729 
Asking $23,000 or best offer 

CALL (2_01) 545-3130 

FLYERS 
NEWSLETTERS 
BUSINESS CARDS & LETTERHEAD 
ENVELOPES PRINTED 
LOGOS 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
BROCHURES 
ANY DESIGN OR PRINTING NEED 

CLASS I FED 
CARS FOR SALE 

Sl Bentley Continental BC24F 1956 
Park Ward Coupe. TwO-tone green. 56.000 miles • very 
complete car. S30.000. 
Sliver' shadow SRXl4314 1973 _ 
Saloon maroon extei1or. fawn·lnterlrir. MINT CONDmON 
$42.000. Mrs. M. Zanger. 40 Woodbine Lane. Holyoke. 
Mass. 01040 (413) 533-8475 

Mark VI Park Ward Drophead B79LKL . 
1951 Bentley. Very rare car In good condition. Engine 
rebuilt 6 years ago but very few miles since. $41 tnJ. 
Sill Bentley Standard Steel Saloon 
B100GL 1964. good condition. S29tnJ. Mrs. SyMa 
Gallagher. 67 Willow Street. Brooklyn Heights. NV 11201 
(718) 625-7437 

WANTED: Issues 1.7 .1 0 of tne period Bentley magazine 
"ON THE ROAD •• Roils Royce Bullentlns 1933 and earlier. 
also PREC BULLETlNS No. 1 thru 46.51.53.54.58.62.63. Will 
purchase outright or have various press kits on the sliver 
shadow for trade. W. Gosden 197 Mayfair Ave. Aoral 

PARTS FOR SALE 

A complete set of over-riders for BenUey Sill or Sliver 
Cloud Ill, yery good condition, $150 for all four. 

c 
A pair of Lucas Headlight$ complete, Type Q.B.D. 167S, no 
dents good chrome. 1930's vintage $450. 
R. Gluckln, 6 Starling Rd., Randolph, New Jereey 07869 
(201) 366-3591 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 
Offering purchase, consignment, sale 

and service of all Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley motorcars. 

217 Main Street Sales:201-234-1755 
Peapack, N.J. Service:201-234-9090 

1969 Shadow 4 dr. Standard Salon SRH5157 
Sliver/Black - Blue Leather 

- Manual • Large tools, very good exterior,-close to 
mint wood, chroma good, air good tl1'88, recent eervlce very 
aood mechanical condition. 
A.klng $20,000 - open to offers 
R.H.D. 127,000 Miles 
Picnic Tables 
Tom Ftorlano 
58 s. Street 
Washingtonville, NY 10992 
914-486-3929 



Rolls-Royce 
• CONSIGNMENT SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RESTORATION 

ttfurner' s of Qlal if on 

MILL STREET, CALIFON, NJ 07830 

Good news Is always a ~eaaure to report - early this 
month Ted Mintz underwent -Pasa surgery and he 1e doing 
fine. He was out of bed the y after the operation and wllf 
be home recuperating on the 9th of June (By the time you read 
this). I gueaa It was time for a tune-up, Jacque! Is holding 
up very well and thanks one and all for their thoughts and 
prayers. 

EJob Gluckln 

(201) 832-9466 



Bob Glucldn atam new member Ernie Napolitano on the raley. 
Photo by: "' Kautnan 

Name 

Bob & Joan Gluckin 
Ed & Helen Eaton 
Bill Brlglanl& Mary Nelson 
Dennis & Ann Marte Nash 
Dot & lrv Kaufman 
Alan Wlshengrad 
Norman & Ann Weber 
VIrginia & Joseph star 
Arlene & Howard Schwartz 
Jo & Dennis Newnham 
Ted Marcks 
Don Close & Diane Wlsdo 
Tony Ragusa 
Emle Napolitano 
Richard and Rima Nazarian 

Car Year 

RR '2M/ 1951 
Bentley MK VI 1951 

Cloup I 1957 

Pll 1934 

Bentley 1967 
s-1 Bentley 1956 

sc Ill 1964 
sc Ill 1963 

Well March 20, 1988 proved to be a true test of what 
Ted Mintz has often called club member fantlcs. We 
started the day with a blinding snow storm that left 2" of 
snow on most of Morris County. Almost everyone 
arrived on time and enjoyed some treats that were a 
splendid preview of things to come. Eight PMC's rang
Ing from a newly acquired Pll driven by Howard 
Schwartz to a Bentley T driven by Ted Marakas, made 
the joumey to Randolph. At about 10:30 the sun came 
out and all present decided to go on the Rolley as 
planned, In spite of the weather they had driven thru. 

This year the Rolley was over a 42.5 mile route that was 
to end up at the Rockaway River Country Club where a 
delicious was waiting. the route thru some of the estate 
and horse country of northern New Jersey was enJoyed 
by everyone. There were two stops planned that didn't 
work out because the restoration shops didn't think 
anyone would go out with a beautiful PMC on a day 
like this one started out. The winner was Jo and Dennis 
Newnham, our winner of the last two years. Bill Brlglanl 
and Mary Nelson vowed to get back on top next year. 

I think that everyone had a great time and we should 
get a great tumout next year with a little help from 
mother nature. Many thanks to Joan for all of her hard 
work and for putting up with all or the route test.s and 
time trials. Helen and Ed Eaton had everything planned 
and ready at the Rockaway River Country Club as usual 
and as usual everything was outstanding. Thank you 
to Jo~n, Helen and Ed, and to all of one that started 

outlndoubt. ~~ 
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Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 

"NLA"- "Obsolete"- "They don't make them any longer."- "The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job for tumersparese. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coach built body panels) of every postwar Rolls-Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, Rolls-Royce Motors may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical 
components. This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars 
makes our task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has taken up where the Factory has left off, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer 
be obtained from Rolls-Royce Motors, Crewe. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner: ~pares. Ltd. which perish and must many times 
be replaced in successful restorations. They all have one thing in common - they cannot be supplied by Rolls-Royce Motors. 

SILVER DAWN A-TYPE BENTLEYS MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH 
Tall lamp -.nbly Tall lamp -mbly ~t"'~'T'*""' Tall lamp a.mbly Front bumper Tall lamp -bly 
Rear bumper Rear bumper ~lamp~ ~~rr-' A-lamp~ 
Front bumper Front bumper Side lamp (1. 2) A-bumper Rear bumper 
Head lamp lllflector Head lllmp reflector Clock Front bumper Side lamp (1. 2) Front bumper 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (1) Head lamp lllflector Clock Head lamp l1llleclor 
Side lamp Driving lllmp reflector Temperature gauge Fog lamp Temperature transmltler (1) Side lamp 
HomgriH Skill lamp St.rtng box (LHD) Driving lamp rallector Temperature gauge Hom grill 
Sill molding Hom grill Washer bo1Ue jar Side lamp S'-ing box (LHD) Trafllcatons 
Sill molding Insert Sill molding Lucas mirror Hom grill Washer bollle jar Heeter matrix 
Grill shell Sill molding i....t Startarmotor(1) Sill molding Lucas mirror ~ 
Boot lid (long boot) Grill shell Distributor cap (2) Sill molding l....t DlatributOt cap (2) DlffenlntlaJ (LWB) 
Tralllcatora Boot lid A/C components Tralllcatora Startermotor(1) Standanl gearbox 
Heater matrix Trafflcatora Jack (Coachbullt) Heater matrix • AIC components Washer boiUe jar 
Generator Heater matrix Brake reservoir -mbly Generator Jack (Coachbullt) , Lucas mirror 
Stendard gearbox Generator Front bumper Standard gearbox ' Brake 18MM!ir ~ Bonnet handle 
Washer bollle jar Washer bollle jar Front license bracket Washer boiUe jar Front license bracket Starter motor 
Lucas mirror Lucas mirror on pressure gauge Lucas mirror on pressure gauge Ch== =-plate. Bonnet handle Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket Bonnet haridle Fog lamp tncket 
Starter motor Starter motor Tall lllmp lenles (1. 2) Starter motor Tall lamp lenles (1. 2) Jack 

Roed wMel RoedwhMI Heater tap (1) RoedwMel Hellier tap (1) GnU~ 

c=~plate. Ch= ~ter plate. 
Demlster tap (1) a:=- plate. 

Demlster tap (1) 
Gnu -..~~~y (Continental) 

Jack Jack Jack 
Grill -mbly (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday tumersparese required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged turnerkitse. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 

Our tumertreads®, tumersealse and tumerfeltse can also answer any need as they relate to postwar cars. 

turners pares® 
Here today - on your car tomorrowl 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

..J"~Sndling Package for Corniche, D l J!I;_Yio~ and Silver Spirit 

,}\.. D The Turbo alloy wheel package. Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis-:~:'i.J 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colo ~~~ 
under the sun. · · 

Take a moment to phone Michelle at 201-22S-5800 and request a complimentary get-acquainted copy ol the current 
tumersparese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make gen8f8l speres inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements. 111M! model and chassis number handy and aak lor Richard. 

II you are looking lor a refreshing change and wish to gel on with apec:iflc orders withou1 delay, try our toll-free order 
llotline800-631-547 4 (except in New Jenley) lor samtday U.P.S. s..c:c-willa walt you almost!IMI.ol the time. Ooemlght 
delivery is available il time is short. 

II ordefing by mail. please edd 5'111 to your order or a minimum o1 $3.00 to eowtr shipping and Insurance. 

Written inquiries are also inYited end carefully ...arched as ._..ry. Price and avallabillty,ladly quotad by retum maH 
or phone as desired. Please do not forget to quote model and chassis number and direct correspondence to Richard Gola 
at Turner Speres. Ltd .• Box 386; Edison, New Jenley 08818. Visa and Mulele8n1available on onlers Otlflr $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKY'-/AY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201·225-.5800 



EDITORIAL COMMENtS 
- . 

It seemed that every time I sat down to pUt this 
issue together something came up . . I guess I 
can understand just why I haven't' been 
swamped with articles about your PMC's .. You 
must have had the same problem. But, when I 
can't get the Atlantic Lady done it comes out 

· late~ When you stop sending me mc;rterial it will 
just stop. I cannot do everything myself. There 
are many of you out there with beautifuL inter
esting cars with beautiful and interesting stories 
about them. Last issue we had a great feature 
article from Kitty Katzel, this Issue we have a 
very good feature article from Walter Gosden. 
My very sincere thanks to them both and to lrv, 
Ted, Norton, and Norm for all of their contribu
tions. We need more contributions. You do not 
have to be a professional writer to get and 
article in the Atlantic Lady. the only require
ment is that you sit down and do it. If you send 
in a photo fo go with whot you write, well, 
as they say that's 1 000 less words that you have 
to come up with. 

I'm sure many of you have interesting stories , 
about your years in the club. I know some of 
the new members would like ·to hear about the 
·old days.· 

The region seems off to a great start. In this 
issue is an article about the national meet in 
Cinncinati in August. Joan and I are planning 
to go and are looking forward to what I'm sure 
will be a great meet. If you have never been to 
a National meet you have missed one of the 
greatest parts of our hobby. I strongly recom
mend you send in to National for the National 
Meet registration package and get It sent in as 
soon as possible and join in on the fun. 

Plan on attending as many meets as you can\ a 
lot of people have put in a lot of effort the only 
thing missing for a great time is you! 

Best regards, 

fo~ 

NEWEST REGION MEMBERS 

Johnnpton 
WllllmanHc Ct. 
1930 IWB Park 
VlardUmo. · 

Alan Solomon 
Meriden ct. 
1964 SC Ill 

Sergio Franchi 
Stowlngton ct. 
1927 Springfield: 
Phantom I Roadster 

Robert Keiser 
GrMnwlch Ct. 
1965 sc Ill 

Harold Lusllg 
Weston, ct. 
1977 Sliver Wraith II 

ED Lewis 
Atlantic Clly, N.J. 
1950 Bentley NK VI 

Gores, Landis I Pamela 
New Canaan, Ct. 
1927 Playboy Roadster - Brewster 

Tslmortos, Andrew I Anne Marla 
Greenwich 
1961 SC II James Young LWB 

~- 1971 Sliver Shadow, 1982 Sliver Spur 

Levine Mortone 
Centereach, N.Y. 
1969 Sliver Shadow 

Giacone, Michael 
Westfield, NJ. 

Bango, Joseph 
New Haven, Ct. 
1965 sc Ill 

Doyle, Clive I Patrica Mary 
Hampton Bays, N.Y. 
1931 Hooper Sport Saloon 

SaUer, Herbert I Margaret 
Westfield, NJ. 
1953 Bentley R-Type 

G. Patricia Brown 
Hewlett Harbor, N.Y. 
1984 Sliver Spur LWB 

Cooledge, Theodore E. I Janet M. 
Wilbraham, Mass 
1933 20125 Park Ward Saloon 

( 

( 
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The Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publication of The 
Rolls-Royce Owners Club, Atlantic Region 

MEMBERS BRING 
OUT THEIR PMC'S 

PHOTO BY DAVID M. KING 

New member Dominic Faraci brought his beautiful Camarque and 
Walter Gosden brought his Springfield PI to the day at Old 
Westbury Gardens. 



DOWN THE ROAD 
ATLANTIC REGION RROC 

Calendar (subject to change) 

July 16 
One day tour to Phil Wlchard'e collection Ll. 
Ted Mintz 203-387-o605 

August 21 
One day tO\tr to West Point· Luncheon & Tour of academy 
Jel SchWadron 914-264-3224 

September 10, 11 
Polo Match 
Auto Show & Polo Match Pluckemin N.J. Weekend 
Bob Gluckln 201·366-3591 

October 14, 15, 16 
Concouree and Annual Meeting weekend, Connecticut 
VIc & Phyllis Nevins 718-767-8416 
Charles & Kathl Curtin 203-443-1107 

November 6 
1989 Committee Meeting 
Square Dancing & Socializing Long Island 
Robert & Maura Dahnken 516-421·5274 

December 3 
Annual Holiday Party Long Island 
Peter Shapiro 516-676-5072 

Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publication of n... 
Rolb-Ropce Owners Club, Atlan1ir 

Editor - Bob Gluckln 

Printed by : Design In Print 
(201) 545-3130 

THE ROLLYS-ROYCE 

CHAUFFEUR'S HANDBOOK 

THE ROLLS-ROYCE CHAUFFEUR'S HANDBOOK is a small 
manual containing 1nfonnation useful to the 
professional driver. There are sections on 
driving safely as well as passenger comfort. 
This book tells you such diverse things as 
caring for the car and how to act when driving 
members of the Royal family. 

Recent editions of this Handbook have a 
newly added chapter called "Explosive Devices." 
It is probably a sign of thP. times that called 
for the need of this infonnation. The instruct
ions on approaching the car are in four steps 
and start off with observing the car from a 
distance looking for bags, packages or wires. 
The second step is to walk around the car paying 
particular attention to the wheels and tires. 
Next is to inspect the underside of the car 
including brakes, exhaust and electrical compo
nents. The last step is to check the interior 
before the doors are opened. The chapter ends 
with this statement printed in heavy black type: 
Remember - a cautious person continues to live. 

Just in the past few years two items about 
bombed Rolls-Royce cars have been in the news
papers• The first was in March, 1982 when an 
explosive device destroyed a Si~ver Spirit in 0 
the garage of Miami's Cricket Club. The other 
was a 1982 ad in the automotive section of 
The New York Times offering a bomb damaged 
1979 Camargue. Needless to say, its price 
was well under the market value. 

THE ROLLS-ROYCE R.l:.'ViEW is the Journal of the 
David M. King 'Rolls-Royce Archives' and is 
published at S Brouwer Lane, Rockville Centre, 
Long Island. New York 11570 U S A. 

OFFICERS FOR '88 
Chelrm.,. Irving Kllufm811 

201·768-4156 

Actlvltle• Norm.,. Weber 
201·782·2453 

Communlcellon Robert Olucldn 
201·38&-3581 

Judging 

Technlcel 

ChariH Curtin 
203-443-1107 

........ Hoffmen 
20H81H1244 

llemberehlp Richerd Pocloloff 
203-383-0024 

Richerd Hllprln 
203·234-11525 

Atlentlc Region CommlttM 

Freel Heug 
518-627-M10 

Edwerd llc&Men Pill 
203-744-0342 Chlllrmen 

AlcherdN_..... 
212 ...... 154 

Sem Ometeln Nau-.1 
201·225-2222 A~ 

E. W81ler 8nvder 
814-278-3001 

JoHphSUr 
5111-t21·3488 

THE ATLANTIC LADY is a bi-monthly publication of th• Atlantic Region of th~ Rolls·Royc• Own•n 
Club. Th• d .. dlin• for submission of all mat•rial is •h• ISth of th• month prior '" publication: ~c. IS 
for january-F•bruary, F•brual')· IS for March-April, ••c. Anicles rdi<CI th• opinion of th• author and 
do not n.cessarily rdl.ct club or ~on policy. Th• Atlantic Region and its .ditor ..,.k to publish ac
curate material. Buc nrithrr assumes raponsibility in thr eovenc of claim of loss or damage l'ftuhing from 
publication. 

Treaurer Norton A-nberg 
5UH82·7533 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 

Eclaer Eldon VP lnlemllllonll 
20f.53.1888 

Ted Mintz VP Region• 
203-387-eeol 
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RROC ATlANTIC REGION WEEK-END 
MEET AT PRES BlAKE'S ESTATE 

IN SOMERS, CT. JUNE 18&19 

Our very gracious hosts Helen and Pres Blake 
PHOTO BY IRV KAUFMAN 

SAT. JUNE 18 
The day got off to a foggy start, but by 
mid-morning the skies .cleared and a 
beautiful sunny day emerged. By early after
noon a total of 27 PMC's had gathered from 
all points of the compass and had formed an 
impressive line-up on Pres Blake's equally 
impressive Estate grounds. The day was a 
relaxing one for all, with picnic lunches under 
the trees and visits to Pres' collection of an
tique and classic Rolls-Royce autos which are 
housed in a separate building on the estate. 

An interested spectator to our meet was 
a house guest of the Blakes, Elena 
Korenevskaia, who is a journalist, fashion 
designer, and author from the Soviet Union. 
She proved to be a fascinating 
conversationalist as I'm sure all who spoke 
with her would agree. 

The Saturday night banquet at the East 
Windsor Ramada Inn was attended by 24 
people, including Elena, and was a fine way to 
end a perfect day. 

SUN JUNE 19 
The planned guided tour of the New 
England Air Museum at Bradley International 
Airport was attended by eleven people, 
again including the peripatetic Elena, and 
all who participated enjoyed the experience 
immensely. 

The long line of PMC's on the grounds of the estate. 
PHOTO BY BOB GLUCKJN 

Bud Korteweg, Howard Wanderman and his fiance' Dana Schiano and 
her parents Ellen and Dan Schiano took part In an Incredible picnic 
lunch. PHOTO BY IRV KAUFMAN 



CAR A TIENDANCE UST, SOMERS, CT. 
JUNE 18, 1988 
r.;oNE OF THESE CARS WERE TRAIL-

RED TO THE MEET) 

BEITLER, DALE 
1967 SILVER SHADOW 
COOUDGE,TED 
1933 20-25 PARK WARD 
CURTAIN, CHARLES(KATHI) 
1974 SILVER SHADOW 
GLUCKIN, BOB(JOAN) 
1976 SILVER WRAITH 
HAAS, WALLY(MARGO) 
1933 20-25 SEDANCA DE VILLE 
HOROWITZ,JACK(LOIS) 
1961 SILVER CLOUD II LWB 
JOHNSTON,DICK (JANICE) 
1929 PHANTOM II 
KAUFMAN, IRVbDO'f/ 
1957 SILVER CL UD 
KORTEWEG,ED 
1978 PARK WARD CORNICHE DROPHEAD 
IAKE,ED 
1930 PHANTOM I 
LEWIN,MARVIN ~TTE) 
1946/47 SILVER 
LUFF,MED~ 
1970 SILVER SHAD W 
LUSTIG, HAL(IAURA) 1977 SILVER 
WRAITH 
MERCIER,GARY (VICKY) 
1963 SILVER CLOUD III 
MIRKHANI, MICHAEL(DOROTHY) 
1965 SILVER CLOUD III 
NAZARIAN, RICHARD 
1958 JAMES YOUNG SI 
PARKER, JOHN (AMY) 
1921 SILVER GHOST 
RANDELL, BARRY (ALEXANDRIA) 
1978 SILVER SHADOW II 
ROSE, BRIAN (LARRAINE) 
1982 SILVER SPIRIT 
SICARI, MANNY 
1962 SILVER CLOUD II LWB 
SNYDER, E. WALTER (EVELYN) 
1970 SILVER SHADOW 
S~ERGER,HOWARD 
1988 SILVER SPUR 
TIPTON,JOHN 
1930 PARK WARD PHANTOM II LWB 
WEBER, NORM 
1934 SEDANCA DE VILLE 
WONDEmMAN,HOWARD 
1965 SILVER CLOUD III 
WONDEmMAN,HOWARD 
1969 SILVER SHADOW 
WONDERMAN,HOWARD 
1984 CORNICHE DROPHEAD 

I 

I 

I 

LYING LADY: We are pleased to report that Flying Ladies 
now conform with safety regulations. From London Daily 
Telegraph: "She is now collapsible and she is spring loaded. 
If anything strikes her, she lies down and then returns to 
nomal upright position." The question that Graydon Walker 
asked was 'Hmmm ... if she lies down when meeting strang
ers, is she still a Lady? 

TROPHY WINNER: Louis Schwartz took his 20/25 on 
vacation through Maine and just happened to roll into an an
tique car meet at Ogunquit. His was the only Rolls-Royce 
there and the delighted judges promptly awarded him the 
plaque for having driven the longest distance to the meeting. 

TV OR NOT TV: In "The Avengers", the Bad Guys had a 
gizmo that reduced a Rolls-Royce to the size of a Corgi 
model and hid it in the grass. Chairman Walker is now trying 
to get a print of the film so he can run it backwards and make 
Corgi models into full-size Rolls-Royces. 

STOP THIEF! Tom Shull has bought a newer Bentley and so 
parked his 41/4 B139LE in the driveway. There was a "For 
Sale" sign on the seat. By next morning, there was no 
Bentley to be seen, much less sold. Tom called the cops a 
they looked high and low and found nothing. Of course, a 
custom-bodied Bentley with P-1 00 headlamps bigger'n Jayne 
Mansfield's is so inconspicuous. On Saturday morning, Tom 
had a phone call from a stranger: "How much for your car?" 
The thieves had abandoned the car on the Conn. Thruway, 
near an exit, but had put the sign on the windshield with 
Tom's name and address. 

Moral: If car is stolen, don't call the cops. Just Advertise. 
(Special rates available in newsletter) 

LESE MAJESTY, "Newsletter" Scoop: Newspapers, radio, 
TV all had great fun reporting that Queen Elizabeth's Rolls 
Royce dropped dead in London traffic, but did any of them 
report why? Echo answers, Hell, no! B.ut "Atlantic Regi?n 
Newsletter" prints all the truth, hence thrs from our Bucking
ham Palaeo Correspondent, John Lee Newton: 

My Rolls broke down on the Long Island Expressway so 
when reading that Queen Elizabeth's Rolls stopped, yes 
stopped in London traffic, I wrote to welcome her to th~ 
Stopped in Traffic Club and to inquire as to the why of rt. 
Enclosed is the answer. 
The Royal News, Buckingham Palace, 20th 
February 1968. Dear Sir, I am commanded by the 
Queen to thank you for your letter dated 30th January, 
and to say that the cause of the trouble with the Rolls-( 
Royce was some dirt which had got into the petrol and ' 
caused a jet to become blocked. Yours faithfully, John 
Miller, Lt. Col. CVO, DSO, MC, Crown Equerry." 



SPECIAL NOTES 

IN THE SWING: Wayne Gratzky and flanoe Janet Jones 
doubles partners and hosts of a tennis tournament for charity. 

0 

Grelzky starting off 
in charitable mood 

TORONTO -A month before their weddio& 
hockey star Wayne Greczky and actress laaet 
Jones will host a tennJs tournament Saturday. 

. Ifll be the 1rst publlc appearance for the cou
ple, whose July 16 event will be Canada's version 
of a royal wedding. 

"I think a lot of people want to meet her," 
Gretzky said of his lance and doubles partner. 
Jones' most recent 11m Is Police Academy V. 
She has just lnlshed a workout video, The Firm: 
Aerobic Wo'*out With Weights, Volume U. 

Over the past seven years, the tournament has 
raised more than $700,000 for the canadian Na
tional Institute for the Bllnd. Actors Grepry 
Harrison, Robert Woods and Alyssa Milano are 
among 40 celebrities who plan to attend the tour· 
nament 

After the Edmonton marriage with 700 guests 
and a wedding party of 22, the Gretzkys will hon
eymoon for six weeks aboard a private yacht 
Wayne's taken care of the present He just save 
Janet a white RoJJs.Royce as a wedding present 

-JlmFu 

USA TODAY June 17 '88 
sent in by Stephen Oefrancesco 

"SMOKEY'S" CAR IS A ROLLS 

T he world's only Rolls-Royce police cruiser 
has been put into service in Malaysia. 

Driven by the chief of police in Johore, the $117,· 
500 Silver Spirit is painted in the special red of the 
local police force and has white doors bearing the 
police department crest The chief, who is also the 
Sultan, owns several personal Rolls-Royce motor 
cars, including a Phantom V limousine. 

BUSINESS TIMES June '88 
sent in by Stephen Defrancesco 

CHAIRMAN$' 
MESSAGE 

Dear Fellow Members, 

It was actually the restaurant's patio. But Rima and Rich 
insisted that the proper cars have a separate parking area. And 
the Westbury Garden turnout was so great!! So each one of us 
climbed the sidewalk and literally wedged into the square 
brickyard. What a scene! I couldn't find a space to photo. Only 
a helicopter could do it . Suffice to say that we all enjoyed. 
Thanks, Rima and Rich Nazarian, for a well planned meet. 

Dot and I were one of the last couples to leave the Blake Estate 
picnic. Guess what Pres was doing--while riding his trusty 
scooter, he went about folding and storing chairs, collecting 
garbage cans-really, for a man of his stature, he sure is a 
regular guy! Thanks, Helen and Pres, for a great day. 

Also I want to express the club's gratitude to Helen and Ed Luff 
for chairing the event. They did a great job with advance 
publicity, maps and selecting the hotel with a super Saturday 
night banquet at an unbelievable low cost. 

A highlight for me at the Pres Blake picnic was seeing our good 
friend Ted Mintz. Ted's four barreled by-pass was only two 
weeks ago. 

Howard Wanderman's gang put on a picnic show for us and 
was a popular source of conversation. His food was shipped 
from NYC and he even had candles on the table. 

Del Woodward, our National VP Membership, wrote to me 
stating that on July 30, delinquent members will be purged from 
the roster. If you have overlooked sending in your National 
1988 dues, please do so now. In order to partake in Region 
activities, you must be in good standing at National. 

Note that the rain date for the Saturday July 16 Phil Wichard 
picnic is Sunday July 17. Here we'll have another outstandin~ 
event. Sonya and Phil have reputations as genial hosts. Walt 
till you see the L.l. Sound view-and those 100 point cars!! 

Lea and Joel Schwadron have arranged a great event for 
Sunday, August 21. After lunch at the historic West Point 
Thayer Hotel, we'll take a two hour bus tour of the 
reservation. Send In your coupon now! 

I'm imposing on Joan and Bob Gluckin-asking them to truck 
club items for sale to Phil's. Our low Region dues hardly cover 
the printing expenses. Do buy some T-shirts for the kids-or a 
windbreaker for yourself-or at least order a Region badge for 
your spouse. 

Dot and I are planning to fly out on August 9 to the National 
Meet in Cincinnati. If you can make it, try to attend. You wont 
regret it. See you at Phil's . New members, come out so we can 
meet you. 

lrv Kaufman, Region Chairman 

Recuperating Ted Mintz and Jaqul at Pres Blake's. 

PHOTO BY BOB GLUCKIN 



Old Westbury Gardens Meet 

The long line of PMC's at Old Westbury Gardens. 
PHOTO BY IRV KAUFMAN 

The crowded patio at the George Washington Manor. 

Amidst uncertain skies and 
somewhat hot, humid tem
peratures, The Atlantic 
Region, RROC held its much 
awaited Old Westbury 
Gardens meet, June 22nd, 
chaired and planned admira
bly by Rima St. John 
Nazarian, and fabulously 
attended by almost 75 
members. I think we may 
safely say that the Meet was 
quite success:ful and most en
joyable, with, I am most 

, happy to report, an excellent 
turn-out ofPMC's (I counted 
30, which are hereunder enu
merated.) We began the 
Meet, by assemblying at The 
Phipps Estate, Old Westbury 
Gardens, and proceeded on 
our tour of the Estate. I for 
one, (classicist, that I mod
estly consider myself?) have 
never had the opportuity of 
seeing the Estate. The House 
and Gardens can only be 
described as truly mag:n.ifi
cent, representing the 'Gilded 
Age' of our Country's history. 
A private home for many 
years, one immediately senses 
the 'liveability' of the house 
and feels the 'presence' of its 
former occupants: a fine 
example of the "English 

Country' home transplanted 
to these shores. After a 
couple of hours spent enjoya
bly viewing the House and 
Garden, we proceeded on a 
'short tour' to the George 
Washington Manor for lunch 
where good food , conViviality, 
and plenty of good Roll-Royce 
PMC conversation abouded. 
All in all, a most pleasant day 
spent. I am sure most or all 
members in attendance will 
agree. Thanks to RSJN., 
Norm Weber, our activities 
chairman, and all Atlantic 
Region members. 

Members in attendance and 
their PMC's include: Richard 
& Rima St. John Nazarian, 
S-1 James Young B55BC; 
Norm &Ann Weber SW 1954 
SNF 115; Dennis & ann Marie 
Nash 1951 Mark VI B244LJ; 
Felix & Astra Bottenhom S-1 
Bentley B479LFD; Barry & 
Alexandra Randell SSII, 1978 
Jack & Lois Horowitz, 1961 
SC II LLCB32; Hal & Laura 
Lustig 1977 SE II; Dot & lrv 
Kaufman 1936 Bentley 41/4 
BK30HK;Joan & Bob 
Gluckin(Modem Detroit Iron) 
Jo & Dennis Newnham 1960 
sen LSwc 108; Rudy & 

PHOTO·BY IRV KAUFMAN 

Marie Rosenberg, 1938-39 
Pill 3DL20 ;Norman & Jackie 
Stack, 1963 SCIII 
LSCX289;Marvin & Jeanette 
Lewin (and 2 guests) 1946 SW 
WVABO; Dom & Grace Faraci, 
1980 Carmargue; Vin & 
Howard Wanderman 1965 
SCIII & 1984 CORNICHE; ( 
Bud Korteweg, Corniche; 
Virginia & Joe Star, 1931 PII 
Keswick; Shirley & Chuck 
Riker, 1926 PI. Boatail TC 78; 
Bil & Teri Nielsen, 1937 
Bentley 4 1/4 drophead 
B92JD; Barbara & Ernie 
Atlas, 1964 Sill B74FG; 
Dorothy & Fred Haug 
(Jaguar); Charlotte & Len 
Goldfarb, SCIII SFU221; 
Bobbie & Cliff Feder, SS 
SRE23266; Lydia & Charlie 
Morrongiello, 1977 Corniche, 
DRF13589; Sue & John 
Harwood, modem iron; 
Jacquie & Ted Mintz, riders; 
AI Mingione, 1960 SCII; Alan 
Solomon, '63 SCIII LSEV151; 
Neil Singer, '56SCI; Bruce 
Stark, '60 James Young LWB 
touring Limo LBA 8. 

Fondly & respectfully submittec( _ 
Richard Nazarian 

Committee Member 
RROC, Atlantic Region 
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Rolls-Royce 
• CONSIGNMENT SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RESTORATION 

Wurner' s of aialifon 

MILL STREET, CALIFON, NJ 07830 (201) 832-9466 

--------- -- -~ ~ ~ 

~r., ~ -~- t=;· ,~--y~-E ~-ILVER "PUR LIMOU-':' 1NE -~ t!n.r-~- -~r-d '"' ""...., __ :- f . . - • K ..... ·LL ... r. -,u. L v -:::> l -... 111 b ! h ve-c:ki vOV'lldiT I eel lOnge, 
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passengers_. tt was designed and buiit specially for the United states marteL 



APPROVED 

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS INC. 
~ ....... Woodwork Repair Station 

. • 100 POINT SHOW OUALITY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Jaguar-Duese ....... , .... _. 
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat imoeccaD11e1 
lacquer finish. On time 
12.man team. 3 year guarantee. 

Mark Wallach ltd. 
27 New St.,=· NY 10960 
Phone:914 179 

•NOTARIZED LETTER FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICITY 
FURNISHED WITH EACH RESTORATION. 

BENTLEY 1953 R Type Saloon 
RHO Black-Brown Leather. Low Miles. 
Immaculate condition. No rust. Original 
Flying B as well as Lalique Crystal Owl 
Ornament. Wayne Me Cann,9 Pearl Street, 
Glen Cove,NY 11542 (516) 671-2729 
Asking $23,000 or best offer 

GET IN SHAPE 
CALL (201) 545-3130 

CREATIVE LABELS a 
PACKAGING 

DesfB! 
IN P . 

CLASSIFED 
CARS FOR SALE 

Sl BenHey ConHnental BC24F 1956 
Park Ward Coupe, Two tone green, 56.000 miles , very 
complete car, $30,000. 
Sllvef Shadow SRX14314 1973 
Saloon maroon exterior, fawn Interior, MINT CONDmON 
$42.00J. Mrs. M. Zanger, 40 Woodbine Lane, Holyoke, 
Mass. 01040 (413) 533-8475 

Mark VI Park Ward Drophead B79LKL 
1951 Bentley. Very rare car In good condition. Engine 
rebuilt 6 years ago but very few miles since. $41.000. 
Sill Bentley Standard Steel Saloon 
B100GL 1964, good condition. $29,000. Mrs. SyMo 
Gallagher, 67 Willow Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY 11201 
(718) 625-7437 

BULLETINS 
WANTEJ:!i Issues 1,7,10 of the period Bentley magazine "'N THE 
ROAD" tsolls-Royce Bullentlns 1933 and earlier, also PREC 
BUUENTINS No. 1 thru 46,51 ,53l54,58,62,63. Will purchase 
outright or have various press k ts on the sliver stiadow for 
trade. W. Gosden 197 Mayfair Ave. Floral Park, New York 11003. 

PARTS FOR SALE 

A complete set of over-riders for Bentley Sill or Sliver 
Cloud Ill, very good condition, $150 for all four. 
A pair of Lucas Headlights complete, Type Q.B.D. 167S, no 
dents good chrome. 1930's vintage $450. 
R. Gluckln, 6 Starling Rd., Randolph, New Jersey 07869 
(201) 366·3591 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 
Offering purchase, consignment, sale 

and service of all Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley motorcars. 

217 Main Street Sales:201-234-1755 
Peapack, N.J. Service:201-234-9090 

1969 Shadow 4 dr. Standard Salon SRH5157 
Sliver/Black - Blue Leather 
Manual • Large tools, very good exterior, close to 
mint wood, chrome good, air goOd Urea, recent service very 
good mechanical condition. 
Asking ~0,000 - open to offers 
R.H.D. 127,000 Miles 
Picnic Tables 
Tom Florlano 
58 S. Street 
Washingtonville, NY 10992 
914-496-3929 

Interested In BenUey Sl 
or Early Shadow. 

David Ratner 
67 Woodside Dr. 
Long Meadow, Mesa. 
01108 
413-58HI893 

(· 



Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 

"NLA"- "Obsolete"- "They don't make them any longer."- "The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job forturnerspares®. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coachbuilt body panels) of every postwar Rolls-Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, Rolls-Royce Motors may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical 
components. This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars 
makes our task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has taken up where the Factory has left off, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer 
be obtained from Rolls-Royce Motors, Crewe. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner Spares, Ltd. which perish and must many times 
be replaced in successful restorations. They all have one thing in common- they cannot be supplied by Rolls-Royce Motors. 

SILVER DAWN R-TYPE BENTLEYS MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH 
Tail lamp assembly Tail lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Tail lamp assembly Front bumpar Tail lamp assembly 
Rear bumpar Rearbumpar (bulbtypa) Reverse lamp assembly Head lamp reflector R!Mirse lamp assembly 
Front bumpar Front bumpar Side lamp (1. 2) Rear bumpar (bulbtypa) Rearbumpar 
Head lamp reflector Head lamp reflector Clock Front bumpar Side lamp (1. 2) Front bumpar 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temparature transmitter (1) Head lamp reflector Clock Head lamp reflector 
Side lamp Driving lamp reflector T emparature gauge Fog lamp Temparature transmitter (1) Side lamp 
Hom grill Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Driving lamp reflector T emparature gauge Hom grill 
Sill molding Hom grill Washer bottle jar Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Trafflcators 
Sill molding insert Sill molding Lucas mirror Hom grill Washer bottle jar Heeter matrix 
Grill shell Sill molding insert Starter motor (1) Sill molding Lucas mirror Generator 
Boot lid (long boot) Grilishell Distributor cap (2) Sill molding Insert Distributor cap (2) Differential (LWB) 
Trafflcatora Boot lid AIC components Trafllcatora Starter motor (1) Standard gearbox 
Heater matrix Trafflcators Jack (Coachbulit) Heater matrix A/C components Washer bottle jar 
Generator Heater matrix Brake reservoir assembly Generator Jack ( Coachbullt) Lucas mirror 
Standard gearbox Generator Front bumpar Standard gearbox Brake reservoir assembly Bonnet handle 
Washer bottle jar Washer bottle jar Front license bracket Washer bottle jar Front license bracket Starter motor 
·Lucas mirror Lucas mirror Oil pressure gauge Lucas mirror Oil pressure gauge Chrome center plate. 
Bonnet handle Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket Bonnet handle Fog lamp bracket wheel disc 

Starter motor Starter motor Tall lamp lenses (1. 2) Starter molor Tail lamp lenses (1. 2) Jack 

Road wheel Road wheel Heater tap (1) Read wheel Heater tap (1 ) Grill assembly 

Chrome center plate. Chrome center plate. Demister tap (1) c= ~ter plate. 
Demister tap (1) 

wheel disc wheel disc Grill assembly (Continental) 
Jack Jack Jack 

Grill assembly (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday turnerspares® required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged tumerkits®. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 

Our tumertreads®, tumerseals® and turnerfelts® can also answer any need as they relate to postwar cars. 

turners pares® 
Here today - on your car tomorrow! 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

,f~Sndling Package for Corniche, . D l r~~~~ and Silver Spirit 

~ D The Turbo alloy wheel package. Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis~~'i-7 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colo'\MfP.~J'J 
under the sun. · · 

Take a moment lo phone Michelle at 201-225-5800 and requesl a complimentary gel-acquainled copy of the currenl 
tumersparese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make general spares inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements. have model and chassis number handy and ask for Richard. 

If you are looking lor a refreshing changa and wish to gat on with specific orders without delay, try our toll-free order 
hotlineaoo-e:!1-5474 (excepl in New Jersey) lor same dey U.P.S. Successwillawaityoualmost!IMI.olthetime. Overnight 
delivery is available if time is short. 

If ordering by mall. please add 5% to your order or a minimum of $3.00 to cover shipping and insurance. 

Written inquiries are also invited and carefully researched as necessary. Price and availability gladly quoted by return mail 
or phone as desired. Please do not lorgat to quole model and chassis number and direct correspondanceto Richard Gola 
at Turner Spares. Ltd., Box 396. Edison, New Jersey 08818. Visa and Mastercard available on orders over $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKWAY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201-225-5800 



EDITORIAL COMMENTS-
It's hard to believe a number of things ... 
.the year is half over ... meets are getting better and 
better ... more new and old members are coming 
out...the days are going to start getting shorter ... 
Joan and I are going to be in Cincinnati a week into 
the month of August...my daughter just graduated 
from High School and this issue might get out on 
schedule. 

Our design team is getting more and more 
experience on our new computer and we should 
have less trouble keeping on schedule. I must 
have hit a nerve with the last issue, I have 
received a number of very good articles, which you 
will be seeing in up-coming issues. However, do 
not feel that I have enough ... I would like to some
day be in a position where I have enough to en
large each issue. We could still use advertisers, 
costs are going up and this is the best way to add 
income. If you would like to place an ad or know of 
someone that might, please send me the informa
tion. We can provide design help or any other art 
work you might need. Want-ads and Cars or Parts 
ads in our classified section are free to Region 
Members. If you use this service you might be 
very pleased with the results. 

If you haven't made your reservations for the 
National Meet you still have time to do so. But, 
time is getting short, so hurry and join us for what 
promises to be a great event. Try to get to as 
many region events as you can. Remember, this 
is your club and you will get out of it as much as 
you want. You missed a great time if you missed 
the day meet at Old Westbury Gardens or the 
week-end meet at Prez Blakes' home in Somers, 
Ct. Up and coming meets look like they are going 
to be great. The only possible thing that could be 
missing is you! 

One other thing that is hard to believe is that it is 
time to start planning for next year. If you would 
like to chair an event or just provide an idea for one 
please call Norm Weber or any other member of 
the board or committe. 

Hope to see all of you soon ... 
keep those cards and letters coming. 

NEWEST REGION MEMBERS 

Gary/VIctoria Mercier 
91 Sadds Mill Rd 
Ellington, CT 06029 
'63 sc Ill 

Burdette/Julia Pomeroy 
87 Tanglewylde Ave. 
Bronxville, NY 1 0708 
'58B Radford Countryman 

Paul/Francine Splgel 
1 Canterbury Rd. 
Livingston, NJ 07039 
75 Corniche Saloon 

John/Patricia Neubauer 
10 Arundel Rd. 
West Milford, NJ 07480 

WELCOME BACK 
Donald Aibel 
33 Pine Terrace 
Demarest, NJ 07627 

VINTAGE BOOK REVIEWS 

POETRY IN MOTION 
MY COUNTRY SONGS ( 

AND POEMS 
by Helen Fullerton London: Lawrence & Wishart 

Limited 1957 47 pages 

Helen Fullerton was five years a capstan 
operator at the Rolls-Royce factory 1n 
Glasgow where she was shop steward for 
her section. Throughout this book the 
author's very left w1ng political leaning can 
be seen. Rolls-Royce Strike, October
December 1955' is rhe title of a lengh!Y. five 
page poem which deals with the hardships 
of the workeers walking the picket line. 
"Wage-cuts and unempfoyment en masse/ 
They're trying to crusb the working class!" 
is just one example of the theme of this 
poem and the point of view of the author. 
However inadvertently meant, there is one 
line that rings true to Rolls Royce tradition: 
"All over Ro1ls Ro-rce silence reigns." For 
obvious reasons I ve placed this -book on 
the left · hand · side of my bookcase. My only 
hope is that its iqeas do npt pass by 
osmosis to the, book next to 1t which is by ( 
the way, ROYALTY ON THE ROAD by Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu! 

THE ROU.S-ROYCE R£VIEW is the Jownal of the. 
David 1-1 •. King 'Rolls-Royce. Archive.s' ·and is 
published at S Brouwer Lane, Rockville Centre, 
Long Island, New York 11570 U S A. 



SEPTEMBER-OCI'OBER 1988 

The Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publication of The 
Rolls-Royce Owners Club, Atlantic Region 

THANK-YOU 
PHIL AND SONYA 

WI CHARD! 

If you missed the meet at the home ofPhll and Sonya Wichard 
you did not get to see one of the best collections of automo
biles .on the east coast. The only thing that out shines their 
collection is their very gracious hospitality. 

PHOTO BY: NORM WEBER 



DOWN THE ROAD 
ATLANTIC REGION RROC 

Calendar (subject to change) 

September 10, 11 
Polo Match 
Auto Show &: Polo Match Pluckemin NJ. 
Weekend 
Bob Gluckln 201-366-3591 

October 14,1S, 16 
Concowse and Annual MeerJna weekend, 
Connealrut 
Vic&: Phyllis Nevins 718-767·&U6 
Charles &: Kathl Curtin 203-443-1107 

October 23 
1989 Conunlttee Meeting 

December3 
Annual Holiday Party Lona Island 
Peter Shapiro 51~76-5072 

Sat, January 21 
January Meeting 
Grassy Hill C.C. 
Orange Ct. 

Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publicaiion of Thr 
Rolls-Royce Owncn Club, Adantic 

Editor - Bob Gluckin 

Printed by : Design In Print 
(201) 545-3130 

Assistant Editor - Dennis Newnham 

APPROVED 

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS INC. 
~......._Woodwork Repair Station 

• 100 POINT SHOW OUAUTY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Jaguar-Duesenberg
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat impeccable 
lacquer finish. On time delivery. 
12. man team. 3 year guarantee. 

Mark Wallach ltd. 
27 New St., Nyack, NY 10960 
Phone: 914 358-8179 

*NOTARIZED LffiER FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICITY 
FURNISHED WITH EACH RESTORATION. 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 
Offering purchase, consignment, sale 

and service of all Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley motorcars. 

217 Main Street Sales:201-234-1755 
Peapack, N.J. Service:201-234-9090 

OFFICERS FOR '88 
Chairman Irving Kaufman 

201-768-4158 

Actlvltlea Norm•n Weber 
201-782-2453 

Communlclltlon Robert Oluckln 
201-388-31591 

Judging 

Technical 

Charlea Curtin 
203-443-1107 

Jamea Hoffman 
203-i198-G244 

Member8hlp Richard Pocloloff 
203-393-o024 

Secret.ry Richard Halprin 
203-234-8525 

Atlantic Region Committee 

Fred H•ug 
51H27-M10 

Edward Mclaren PNI 
203-744-G342 Chairman 

Richard N8Z8J'Ian 
212-e&H154 

Sam Ornstein N8tlon•l 
201-225-2222 Repr-ntlltlve 

E. W81ter Snyder 
914-278-3005 

.lotleph Shlr 
518-821-3489 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 
THE ATLANTIC LADY is a bi-monthly publication of the Atlantic Region of thr Rolls-Royce Owners 
Club. The deadline for submission of all material is the 15th of the month prior to publication: Dec. 15 Treasurer Norton Roaenberg Edg8f Eldon VP lntemlltlon81 
for January-February, February 15 for March-April. etc. Anicles rdlect the opinion of the author and 518-692-7533 201-539-1888 
do not nece-ssarily reflect club or region policy. The- Atlantic Region and its' editor seek to publish ac-
curate material. But neither assumes responsibility in the ~nt of claim of loss or damage .-.suiting from Ted Mintz VP Region• 
publication. 203-387-G805 
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CHAIR MANS' 
MESSAGE 

Dear Fellow Members, 

What a collection! When Phil opened the doors at 
the July 16th picnic, most of us were speechless
while those of us who could talk said "Wow!" 
The Wichard collection includes close to 40 100 
point cars-displayed on two floors in a specially 
constructed building. All this with a super view 
from the elegant lawns of the estate. Thank you 
Sonya and Phil for a great day and thank you 
Jaqui and Teddy for chairing the event. 

Charles Curtin has advised me that, because of 
business commitments, he will be unable to act as 
our Chief Judge. Mter consulting with Ted Mintz, 
chairman of the nominating committee, it was 
decided to ask Sam Ornstein to take the position. 
Sam graciously accepted. He is well qualified. 
He has been Chief Judge of the New Hope meet 
for many years and has a well deserved reputation 
for fairness. Sam's name will be on the next 
ballot. 

Our Activities Chairman, Norm Weber, called to 
my attention that when attending an event, we 
should properly register with the Chairperson. 
There are a number of trophies awarded based on 
attendanCe, mileage, age of car , etc. 

The Westchester Country Club concours plans are 
forging ahead. Phyllis and VIc Nevins would like 
your reservation immediately. Don't forget that 
the dinner dance is black tie. This is our only 
formal event of the year. 

Dot and I have just returned from the Cinncinati 
National Meet. One of the highlights was the R-R 
Motor cocktail party where we had a preview of 
the Bentley Turbo R. Chairpersons Joan and Nick 
Petroff prepared a super week for us. Our next 
National Meet will be in Newport, R.I. August 8-
11, 1989. Details will be announced soon. You'll 
not regret attending. 

Irv Kaufman, Chairman 

lrv and Dot Kaufman enjoyed the day on Huntington Bay. r ~ 

~ 

• THE ROLLS-ROYCE 
OWNERS CLUB, INC. 
38th R.R.O.C. National Meet 

New Port, Rhode Island 
August 8-13, 1989 

TilE YANKEE REGION 
requests the pleasure of your company at 

NEWPORT'89 
From the 8th to the 13th of August 

Events include: Kickoff Clambake- Sheraton Islander, 
Sakonett Vineyard Tour, Historic Tours, Children's 

Program, Technical Seminars, Judging at the grounds 
of Hammersmith Farms, an elegant setting for our 

proper motor cars, Gala A wards Reception at Marble 
House, Special Awards for Springfield Phantoms 1's 

and Silver ghosts. 

For details and advanced bookings, 
please apply to: 

STEPHEN M. ANTINE, Chairman 
158 Broadway 

Tauton, Massachusetts 02780 USA 
(508) 822-2875 

Tbe Ballroom, or Gold Room at Marble House. 



SPECIAL NOTES 
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National Meet In Cincinnati 
The 1988 National Meet is now 
history. There was a reason to be in 
Cindnnati in August Nic and Joan 
Petroff did a sensational job plan
ning the meet. This was evident be
cause the execution of each event 
was flawless. There was truly 
something for everyone! The days 
were filled with exdtement, each 
trip was a new adventure. From the 
first bus tour of the area to a visit to 
the Golden Monkeys from China at 
the Cindnnati Zoo, every moment 
was spedal. The "Flea Market" was 
filled to capadty and each of us 
parted with a few of our hard 
earned dollars before the week was 
over .. 
The seminars and meetings were 
very well attended and everyone I 
talked with said the programs were 
very well done. I was at the V-8 
seminar given by Cal West and it 
was very informative. Cal is a true 
expert on our PMCs'. 
The area restaurants are on a par 
with some of the best New York 
has to offer. If you are ever in 
Cindnnati you must stop a "Pigals", 
around the corner from the Hyatt. It 
was just sensational, everything was 
spedal from the bread to the 
desert They offer an excellent 
menu and the service was second 
to none. They deserve more than 
their "4" star rating. 
The club was honored by Rolls
Royce at the R-R Motors Cocktail 
Party with the first showing of the 
new Bentley Turbo. It was a very 
spedal evening for many of us. The 
bright red Bentley was really the 
center of attention, with good 
reason. Unfortunately we were not 
allowed to take any pictures. Reg 
Abbis has promised me all of the 

ATIENDIES 
Atlandc Region Attendies 

RROC National Meet 
Cinndnatd, 

August 9-14, 1988 

Ed Adolph 
Helen and Pres Blake 
Bernard Braverman 
Kathi and Charles Curtin 
Jane Domidion 
Helen and Edgar Eaton 
Joan and Bob Gluckin 
Eileen and John Grillo 
Dorothy and Fred Haug 
John Hill and Family 
Mermie and Ken Karger 
Dorothy and Irv Kaufman 
Charles Lowe 
Ellen Mercer 
Carol and Ed Meyers 
Jacqui and Ted Mintz 
Dennis Nash and Family 
Phyllis and Vic Nevins 
Selma and Norton Rosenberg 

All had a great time. Ed Adolph 
and Vic Nevins were awarded 
trophies. 

Dot ~rman wlllllhe Flylna Plge •• S.wyer'• Point. 

Press Kit when it is ready and I will 
be featuring it in an up-coming 
issue. 
The show of PMCs' was just 
sensational, you missed seeing 
some of the best there are if you 
were not there. Being at a national 
meet is the highlight of the year for 
me. There is something very spedal 
about it and I would suggest you 
mark your calendar for next year in 
Newport, RI. 6 to 1 1989. 

Dot K•ufmen, Fred end Dorothy Heua. Jequllllntz. 
PrM B .. k., Helen &ton end .loen Oluoldn " 1M Clock 
To-In Covington, Kentucky. 



CLASSIFIED 
WANTED: 8-1 OR S-3 OR 
CLOUD IN 6000 RUNNING 
CONDITION LHD PRE· 
FER RED 
ALLEN AND ANN SMITH RD 1 
BOX281C 
DUANESBURG, N.Y. 12056 
PHONE NO: 1-518-356-3219 

1967-T 
103,000 MILES 
PRISTINE CONDITION 
NEW BRAKES 
BOTTOM END OF ENGINE· 
DONE 
$29,000 INVESTED 
ACCEPTING OFFERS. 
BOB FULLER 996-6834 

Sl BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 
BC24F 1956 
Park Ward Coupe, Two tone 
green. 56,000 miles, very 
complete car, $30,000 
SILVER SHADOW 
SRX14314 1973 
Saloon maroon exterior, fawn 
Interior. Mint condition. 
$42,000. 
Mrs. M. Zanger ,40 Woodbine 
Lane, Holyoke, Mass. 01040 
(413) 533-8475 

MARK IV PARK Ward 
Drophead B791kl 
1951 Bentley. Very rare car In 
good condition. Engine 
rebuilt 6 years ago but few 
miles since. $41,000 
Sill BENTLEY Standard 
Steel Saloon 
B100GL 1964, Good condl· 
tlon, $29,000. Mrs. Sylvia 
Gallagher, 67 Willow Street, 
Brool<lln Heights, NY 11201 
(718) 625-7437 

WANTED: Issues 1, 7, 10 of 
the period Bentley magazine 
"ON THE ROAD," Rolls
Royce Bulletins 1933 and 
earlier. Also PREC BULLE· 
TINS No.1 thru 46, 

A complete set of over-riders 
for Bentley Sill or Sliver 
Cloud Ill, very good condi
tion, $150 for all four. A pair 
of Lucas Headlights com
plete, Type QBD 167S, no 
dents good chrome. 1930's 
vintage $450. R. Gluckln, 6 
Starling Rd., Randolf, New 
Jersey 07869 (201) 366-3591 

1969 SHADOW 4 door 
Standard Saloon SRH5157 
Sliver/ Black Blue Leather 
Manual- Large tools, very 
good exterior, close to mint 
wood, chrome good, air 
good tires, recent service -
very good mechanical 
condition. 
Asking $18,000. ()pen to 
offers liHD 127,000 lilies 
Picnic Tables 
Tom Florlano 58 S. Street, 
Washlngton;/lle, Ny 10992 
(914) 496-3929 

INTERESTED IN A 
BENTLEYSI 
or Early Shadow. 
DAVID RATNER,67 
Woodside Dr., Long 
Meadow, Mass. 01106 
(413) 567-6893 

BENTLEY 1953 R. 
TYPE SALOON 
RHD Black- Brown Leather. 
Low Miles. Immaculate 
condition. No rust. Perfect 
Burled Walnut Trim and 
picnic Tables. Wayne Me 
Cann, 9 Pearl Street, Glen 
Cove, NY 11542 (5:J 671· 

~~L ~~,~=1_fRADES? 
1979 SHADOW II, chestnut 
over honey with saddle 
leather trimmed In brown, 
78,000 mlles,"A"-tltle, good 
mechanical condition, 
Eric Younger 201·234-o854 

I 
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DRAMA NOTE: The play, "Happiness Is a Little Thing 
Called a Rolls-Royce" folded after bad reviews. NY 
News' comment: drama critics drive Volkswagens. 

Achtung Volkswagens! On Christmas Day, 1941, a 
British trawler minesweeper destroyed her 100th Nazi 
mine. Name of the minesweeper: HMS Rolls-Royce" 

Norton Rosenburg was playing a game of questions 
and answered with his 5 year old granddaughter, 
Caroline-

Norton asked What is a Bagel? 
Caroline's answer- A type of bread with a hard crust 
shaped like a donut-
good answer 
Norton asked- What is a Roll? 
Caroline's answer- A Rolls is a very distinguished 
automobile that has a trophy on top of the grill .. 

The following lnfonnatlon Is offered to NJ Region 
members who will be entering their cars for judging at 

our annual concourse on October 15, 1988 
EUGIBILITY: The car must be owned by the member of RROC or a 
member of his or her family. 
SCORING: Based on a deduction of poinls for defecls. Pre 1940 cars 
start with 103 poinls; All others start at 100 poinls. Note lhat of the 16 
categories, 11 are for mechanical condition of engine and chassis, with 
only 5 for appearance of body and wheels. 
SCORING FORM: On arriving the judoing field, immediately and 
completely, fill out the reverse side of the judgmg form. Place it on your 
front seat and remain available for when the judging team arrives. 
NON AUTHENnc PARTS: These count as non-existant. If questionable, 
the burden of proof is upon the owner. Short lived items such as spark 
plugs, fan bells, etc. will be accepted provided the replacements meet R
R standards. 
SAFm: All cars must carry an approved fire extinguisher. They must 
have safe~ glass, except in those cases where the owner can prove to 
the judges satisfaction that curved sections, beveled edges, etched 
glass etc. make compliance difficult. 
CONVERSIONS: ..• of Bentley to R-R or vice -versa will not be tolerated. 
Paris involved in the change will be declared non-existant. 
CHROME: ... will be accepted from 1927 onward. Chrome plated wheels 
are considered over restored; stainless steel wheels are accepted. 
WIRING: Plastic wiring is acceptable although cotton covered plastic 
wiring is encouraged. Blatant using of modem connectors is taboo. 
Bright yellow plug wires are also taboo. Fuse boxes will be open for 
inspection 
AIR CONDmONIN8: Post WW2 cars may be so fitted, provided ils 
quality and installation are equal to R-R standards. 
CLEANUNESS: Judges will note number of miles driven to the event and 
give proper consideration. 
DISQUALIFICAnON: Any car losing the 5 poinls allotted to each section 
will be automatically removed from trophy consideration 
tRAILERING: Pre 1917 cars may be trailered. Post 1917 cars that reside 
over 100 miles from the event may be trailered: However, after 
unloading, they must be driven at least 100 miles. 

AN INSPECnON SHEET WILL HELP YOU IN PREPARING YOUR CAR. 



MEMBERSHIPS IN THE REGION 

Gary Mercier and hla beaudful Cloud Ill. 
PHOTO BY: V.IIERCIER 

Gary Mercier is a true "Nutmegger" as he was born in New 
Britain, cr; went to school in Glastonbury, cr & South Wind
sor, cr; and now lives in Ellington, cr. Vicky (born in PA, but 
moved to Connecticut when she was 13) graduated from East 
Windsor High School. Gary met Vicky when he had one 
month left to serve of a three year term in the United States 
Marine Corps. They were married 11 months late. Gary and 
Vicky have 2 sons, Gary Jr. and Michael, who are married to 
Lonna of Illinois, and Dolores from Michigan, respectively. 
Two grandchildren, Sarah-3 1/2, Jeff- 16months, have added a 
new "delight" to the Mercier family. 

We would like to say Gary's first love is his Rolls-Royce, but 
this is not true. Golf- Golf- Golf- and more Golf is #1. Al
though being in the Boston area for the weekend of the US 
Open, Gary and Vicky traveled back to Connecticut to attend 
the Rolls-Royce Owners Oub Meeting at Presley Blake's Estate 
in Somers, cr. 
Back in 1983, Gary and Vicky were supposed to be in Florida, 
but plans had changed and they were home for the weekend. 
Gary was looki:lg in the newspaper for a car for Vicky, when 
he spotted an ad for the sale of a Rolls-Royce. He surprised 
Vicky by saying, "You know I've always wanted a Rolls
Royce." With nothing on the agenda for the weekend, Vicky 
suggested, "Let's go look at iL" All It took was one look and 
Gary bought it. The car was in excellent condition, but in 1984 
Gary had it restored to it's original color, Red Gamet and 
Silver Grey. He thoroughly enjoys his 1963 Silver Cloud III and 
does not hesitate to take it on the road throughout the year. 

A true Aoii•Royce "fan" drives a proper SJC)If cart. 
PHOTO BY: V.IIERCIER 

OLD MEMBER 
Congratulations! 

On April 23,1988, Earl and Shirley Herbst celebrated their 
50th Wedding Anniversary! Their parents were friends before 
Earl and Shirley were born. Both children were born and 
raised together in Brooklyn, New York. When Earl was 
asked if they were childhood sweethearts, his response was 
"Sort of." After serving as President of a large funeral service 
for forty-two years , Earl and Shirley retired and have lived in 
Southbury, cr. They've lived there for the last twenty years! 

Earl has always liked cars and he remembers driving an 
electric car that belonged to his grandfather. Several times 
Earl has tried to fmd one to purchase, but had not been 
successful. One of the first cars that Earl owned was a 1932 
Ford Station Wagon which was one of the finest cars that 
Ford ever put ouL As president of a large funeral service, 
Earl had access to a large garage, where he stored his own 
collection of cars - Seven ... which included a Pierce. Although 
these are fine, the car that he has that is his "pride and joy," 
he purchased on March 17, 1967. It is a 1926 Springfield 
Piccadilly Roadster- Silver Ghost .. 

1926 SSG Plcadllly Roadster 8-347 RL owned by Earl Herbst 
PHOTO BY: "EARL HERBST 

Earl has every reason to be proud of this car, because it has 
been honored several times including the following: 
• 1. Most Outstanding Car-1979 

Concours D' Elegance Auto Show 
New York Coliseum 

• 2. Used as the 75th Anniversary Car for Rolls-Royce Motor 
Car Co. 

• 3. Rolls-Royce Award of Canada at Toronto- 1986 
Best of prior class winners within the preceding five years 

• 4. Requested by the Duke of Kent of the Royal Family of 
England to inspect the car when he visited the USA. It 
was exhibited at Montclair, New Jersey. 

• 5 Senior Award CCCA. 
• 6 FOO Dog Trophy 

• 7. RROC First Class in Ghost Class 1981. 1984. 
judges Special Award in 1985. 

• 8. RROC Most Silent Ghost Engine 1981, 1984, 1985. 



Atlantic Region RROC 
Holiday Party 

Seasons Greetings 
Once agai.n. i.he. H.o.liday SeMon .iA al..out to up on u~ and i.JU~ 
ye.aA. ~hou.ld lt.e. a gtt.eai:. one /.oil. u~ ail. 7he way to gd ..i.i.. o/./. to a 
~up2..11. ~iall.t .iA to pLan on jo..i..rU.n.g u~ /.oil. i.he. At.lanilc Region POA..ty. 

7 ~ event .iA u~a.Uy i.he. highlight o/. the yea~~. and many memlt.e.M 
i.hat you do not ~e.e. ail ye.aA. come out /.011. the tun• So, gd yoU/1. 
~2..11.vat.ion~ .in IUl/l..ly an.d ma.Ak yoU/1. c.a.lenda11. IJ...i..ght now! 

P.iace: 9L.en Cove. C..lk~ Lodge. 

Date: Satwuiay, De.cem£.2..11. 31ld, 1988 

7.ime: 12 Noon- Cocldo...i.L6 an.d lioM d'Oeuv~ 
1- P.PI. - Luncheon 

CMt: 7he ~Cll1lll. 11.2..Monal..l.e. $30.00 p2..11. pe.Mon a/.1 ~t yea~~. 
Check~ payal..le to PdR..Il. Shap.ill.o, R.R.O .C. 

You lt.ll..ing: a. one. o/. yoU/1. Ro~-Royce 011. Bentley~ 
.t. one gll.al.. .tag g.i# p2..11. pe.Mon - $5.00 .l.i.nUt plea./.Je! 

Red ll..iUon /.oil. a Lady 
9 11.2..2..n ll..iUon /.oil. a ge.ntlenuln 

c. you11. p~ /.oil. a gtt.eai:. t.ime! 

(Dead..tbut 1-o/l. ~M .iA Novi!.IRkA. 30th, 1988) 

Send .in the coupon Le..l.ow w.ii.h yoU/1. payment .in f.u.U, .te ~U/1.2.. to check 
you11. ~e.lect.ioTUJ /.oil. you11. enill.2..e. PLan on jo..i..rU.n.g u~ /.oil. a tun day! 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Send to: Peter Shapiro 

45 Voorhis Avenue 
Rockville Center, New York 11570 

Name ---------------------------------
Address ·------------------------------

Telephone No. ________________________ __ 

Entree Selections 

Steak 

__ Capon Divan 

__ Shrimp Scampi 

Broiled Sole 

__ ....;Number of persons at $30.00 each = $ Total 
Cllecks payable to Peter Shapiro, R.R.O.C. 



N.J. 

DIRECTIONS 

Take the Long Island Expressway to Exit 39 North onto Glen Cove 
Road, bear left onto Glen Cove Avenue and continue into Glen 
Cove. You will come to a "T" intersection, with the Glen Cove 
Fire House in front of you, turn right onto Brewster Street, 
go five lights to Dosoris Lane and make a left onto Dosoris Lane. 
Follow Dosoris Lane to Woolsey Avenue and make a left onto Woolsey 
Avenue, take this to another "T" intersection. This is Red 
Spring Lane, Make a left onto Red Spring Lane and look for the 
sign for the Elks Lodge on the right. (Sunview Drive) 

' ...... ............ 
....... _ ...... -. 

I 

BROOKLYN 

~ 



THE ROLLS-ROYCE • OWNERS' CLUB, INC. 

BALLOT FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1989 
ATLANTIC REGION R.R.O.C. 

The following slate of officers for 1989 as submitted by our 
nominating committee and printed in the May-June issue of the 
Atlantic Lady is hereby offered for your approval with the 
following three changes: 

Sam Ornstein as Chief Judge, 
Dennis Newnham as V.P. Membership, 
Charles Curtin as Committee Member. 

1989 OFFICERS 

Chairman- Irv Kaufman V.P. Activities- Norman Weber 
V.P. Communication- Bob Gluckin Chief Judge- Sam Ornstein 
V.P. Technical- Joe Star V.P. Membership- Dennis Newnham 
Secretary- Rich Halprin Treasurer- Norton Rosenberg 

Ed Adolph 
Ed McLaren 
MS Koly 

COMMITTEE 

Charles Curtin 
Bill Brigiani 
Rich Nazarian 

Fred Haug 
Len Goldfarb 
Howard Schwartz 

Our secretary has received no petitions to add any names to 
the ballot for 1989. 

Please return the ballot to Rich Halprin by October 10, 1988 
if You plan to mail it in. If you are coming to the Annual 
Meeting (THERE IS STILL TIME TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION - CALL 
VIC NEVINS TODAY - 718-767-8416) you may bring the ballot 
with you. 

---I approve of the 1989 slate of officers 

I do not approve of the 1989 slate of 
--- officers 

I wish to write-in the following: ---

Return to Rich Halprin 
84 Randall Drive 
North Haven, Ct. 06473 
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Rolls-Royce 
• CONSIGNMENT SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RESTORATION 

tuurner' s of Q!alifon 

MILL STREET, CALIFON, NJ 07830 

GET IN SHAPE 
Design in Print's Staff along 
with our addition of The 
Macintosh can provide 
computer generated 
graphics. lower advertising 
costs. and prompt printed 
material. 

So don't give up Reach for 
that shape that you want 

... LITTLE TIME, 
GREAT QUALITY, 
AND LOW COST. 

(20 1) 832-9466 

t 

t 



CALL VIC NEVINS 
FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS 

1-718-767-8416 
THERE IS STILL ROOM 

FOR YOU AT THE WESTCHESTER C.C. 

COME FOR THE CONCOURS OR FOR THE 
ENTIRE WEEKEND OR PLAN ON BEING 

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING ON 
SUNDAY MORNING. 

THERE'S STILL TIME 
DO NOT DELAY 
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Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 
"NLA"- "Obsolete"- "They don't make them any longer."- "The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job for tumersparese. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coachbuilt body panels) of every postwar Rolls Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, other sources may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical components. 
This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars makes our 
task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has geared up to fill the void, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer be obtained 
elsewhere. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner Spares, Ltd. which perish and must many 
times be replaced in successful restorations. They are just a few examples which highlight the fact that Thmer Spares, Ltd. has simply the 
best stock of postwar Rolls-Royce parts in America-and possibly the world. 

SILVER DAWN A-TYPE BENTLEYS MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH 
Tall lamp as.mbly Tall lamp assembly Heed lamp reflector Tall lamp -bly Front bumper Tall lamp a.mbly 
Rear bumper Rear bumper (bulb type) Reverse lamp -bly Head lamp reflector ~lamp -.nbly 
Front bumper Front bumper Side lamp (1.2) Rear bumper (bulb type) Rear bumper 
Head lamp reflector Head lamp reflector Clock Front bumper Side lamp (1.2) Front bumper 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (1) Head lamp reflector Clock Head lamp refleclor 
Side lamp Driving lamp reflector Temperature guage Fog lamp Temperature transmitter Side lamp 
Sill molding Side lamp SIMring box (LHD) Driving lamp reflector Temperature guage T...tllcatons 
Sill molding insert Sin molding Washer bottle jar Side lamp Sleering box (LHD) Heeter matrix 
GriU shell Sill molding insert Lucas mirror Sill molding Washer bottle jar ~tor 
Boot lid (long boot) Grill shell Starter motor ( t) Sill molding insert Lucas mirror Diffenlntlal (LWB) 
Tralllc;etors Boot lid Distributor cap (2) T...tllcators Distributor cap (2) Standard gearbox 
Heater matrix Tralllc;etors AJC components Heater matrix Starter motor (1) Washer bottle job 
Generator Heater matrix Jack (Coachbullt) Generator AJC components Lucas mirror 
S18nclard gearbox Generator Brake reservoir assembly Standard gearbox Jack (Coachbullt) Bonnet handle 
Waller bottle jar Washer bottle jar Front bumper Washer bottle jar Brake .-.voir assembly Starter motor 
Lucas mirror Lucas mirror Front license bracket Lucas mirror Front license bracket Chroma center plate. 
Bonnet handle Bonnett handle Oil pressure guage Bonnet handle Oil pressure guage whMidlsc 
Starter motor Starter motor Tail lamp lenses (1.2) Starter motor Tall lamp lenses (1 .2) Jack 
ROM! '"'-I Road wheel Heater tap (1) Road wheel Heater tap (1) Gril-bly 
Qlrome- plate. Chroma center plata. Oemister tap (1) Chroma cen18r plate. Oemlstar tap (1) 

wheeldlac '"'-ldilc Grill Assembly (Continantsl) wtl88i diac 
Jack Jack Jacl< 

Grill~ (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday tumerspares® required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged turnerkits®. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 
Our tumertreads®, turnerseals~ and tumerfelts® can also answer any need as they relate to postwar cars. 

turnerspares® 
Here today - on your car tomorrow! 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis~~"lJ 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colo'\_~~~& 
under the sun. 

·i~Sndling Package1or Corniche, . . D . : J!l .. ~~ and Silver Spirit 

.AD · The Turbo alloy wheel package. 

Take a moment to phone Michelle at 201·22!>-5800 and request a complimentary get-acquainted copy of the current 
tumetsperese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make genaral spares inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements. have model and chaasis number handy and ask lor Richard. 

If you are looking lor a refreshing change and wish to get on with specifoc orders without delay. try our toll-free order 
holline IIOG-631·5474 (except in New Jersey) lor same day U.P.S. Success win await you almost 95'M. of the time. Overnight 
delivery is available n time is short. 

II ordering by mail, please add 5'11. to your order or a minimum of $3.00 to cover shipping and insurance. 

Written inquiries are also invited and carefully researched as necessary. Price and availability gladly quoted by return maN 
or phone as desired. Please do not forget to quote model and chassis number and direct correspondence to RiChard Gola 
at Turner Spares. Ltd .• Box 396. Edison. New Jersey 08818. Visa and Mastercard available on orders ower $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKWAY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201·225-5800 



BRUNCH AT THE 
ffiSTORIC THAYER 
HOTEL AND WEST 
POINT BUS TOUR 

Sunday, August 21st proved to be one of the most beautiful 
days of the summer. The heat of the previous week was 
gone but the sun was out and a breeze was blowing. The 
drive up to the "Point" was beautiful. Joan and I took the 
'Palisades and it was indeed a good route to follow. When 
we arrived at West Point we had some very special parking. 
Irv Kaufman decided that our PMC's should not be in the 
public lot and took some private spots right next to the 
hotel. ThiS turned out to be the best parking in the area. 
The brunch was very enjoyable, there was more than 
enough to choose from and you could go back for as many 
helpings as you liked. There was also a never ending 
supply of Champagne. 
The bus tour that followed was the highlight of the day. Our 
tour guide was the wife of an officer stationed at West Point 
(also a graduate of the point), this gave us a very personal 
look at on of our most historic landmarks. West Point has a 
very special place in the history of our United States and it 
was great to get back there for a visit. Thanks to Joel and 
Lea Schwadron for all of the hard work that went into a 
great meet. 

PttOfO BY: VICKY IIEACII!A 

Tho long gr•y llno ••• repiiiCed by the long ahlny nne 
of PIIC'o al the They• Holel. 

PHOTO BY: NBL SINQER 

Our group around a aacdon of the cheln lhel ... uaed 
lo block lho Hudaon during the Civil War. 

PHaro BY: VICKY IIEACII!A 

Jual one of lho lemoua monumenla lh81 can be- 81 
Weal PolnL 

NEWPORT 
MANSIONS 
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July 16th Meeting 
Where were you? 

The Atlantic Regions July meeting was held at the 
beautiful estate of Sonia & Phil Wichard in •Bay Crest." 
Huntington L.l. The meet will go down in the regions 
records as one of our very best and also one of the 
largest ever held. 

What was the attraction? Sonia & Phil's estate is beautiful 
and lends itself to the elegance one feels while driving 
their P .M.C.'s the immense lawn extending down to Long 
Island sound with tennis court swimming pool and sail 
boats gliding by was a beautiful setting for our picnic. 

One o'clock was the time set for the opening of the 
Wichard's •world of Wheels" a display of 34 of the most 
beautiful assortment of cars that one has ever viewed. 
No, not the biggest collection but one of the finest
imagine an 8-12 & 16 cylinder cadillac dual cowl phae
tons-a PI 4 door convertible a PII continental coupe & a 
Pill 4 door conv. just to name a few-all 100 point cars. If 
some day you want to paint your P.M.C. , take a trip to 
see the Wichard collection what colors! The attendance 
was 168 people with the 62 P.M.C.'s and some 20 
•Detroit Iron." 

Our sincere thanks and appreciation to Sonia & Phil 
Wichard for their generous hospitality and the opportu
nity to view their fme collection. Hunllngton lilly In lhe background provlcled • buudful view 

while- enJoyed our lunch•. 

EVERYONE HAD A GREAT DAY! 



The year is winding down but region events are 
heading to their peak. The Polo Match should be a 
very special event, the Concours in October will be 
one of the outstanding events of the year and every
one knows that the Holiday party is the best attended 
event of the year and this one should be no exception. 
Plan on attending and join in on the fun. 

There has been some controversy over the past few 
months on a national level regarding the trailering 
rules that apply to judging events. R.R.O.C. rules state 
that a car that is trailered to an event must be driven 
100 miles before it can be placed on the show field. 
The idea behind the rule is that cars are meant to be 
driven and that it makes competition a little more even 
when considering cars that are driven as compared to 
show cars that are trailered to a meet. My personal 
opinion is that the rule is a good one. However, I do 
not think that it is necessary to drive 100 miles. In 
some instances the drive can be very pleasant and in 
other cases it can be a real problem, (in an urban area, 
for example). I think you could probably get a good 
test of the condition of the car if it was run until the 
engine was normalized and then a test driving course 
was completed. This would enable the judges to 
determine that the car was indeed road worthy 
without the problems of a long drive on a hot day on 
crowded roads. If you have an opinion on this subject 
please drop me a line and perhaps together we can 
come up with a solution that will satisfy everyone. 

In this issue you will see the work of a new member 
in the region and a new member to the staff of the 
Atlantic Lady. Vicky Mercier has offered to contact 
new members and prepare a short article about the 
new member. This will give us and opportunity to get 
to know a little about some of our new members. I 
thought it would be great to expand the idea and have 
a similar article about an older member. This will 
enable some of the newer members to know a little 
about some of the older members and their PMC's. 
Our first selection was strictly by chance. I hope you 
like the idea. 

Our club is one of the greatest in the hobby. I am 
always pleased to hear from a new member how good 
the club is. They really appreciate the warm welcome 
from our members and the quality of the events we 
have. Try and be active in the coming months and 
plan on attending as many events as you can. The 
club is only as good as you make it. 

Bob Gluckin 

IOonltimJin.g the long standing, ancient tradition that I 
started in the last issue of the Newsletter, herewith the 
second in a series of helpful hints. Be the first on your 
block to collect the complete set (offer void where 
prohibited by law.) 

1) If your proper motor car is fitted with centre-lock 
wheels, then the hub splines need to be greased. 
1bis applies to any car with wire wheels (which may 
be hidden behind wheel disc covers.) At least once a 
year, jack your car up and remove the wheels. Clean 
the splines, the threads, and the conical seating area at 
the base of the splines. Lightly smear all of these 
surfaces with a good grade of general-purpose grease, 
then re-install the wheels after taking the action 
outlined in note 2) below. Note the centre-lock hub 
·~···~-·,-only be loosened or tightened while the car is 
··-·---- up, never while the wheels are carrying the 
weight of the car. 

this greasing operation is not performed at least once 
year, you will discover to your intense chagrin late 

rainy winter night that the wheel has jammed so 
tightly onto the hub that you will need a 10-ton 

press to change your flat tire. 

2) While you have the wheels off, check the spokes 
for tightness. With the wheel lying flat on the ground, 
tap each spoke in turn with the blade of a screwdriver. 

should all emit the same clear, ringing tone, 
somewhere around middle "C". I can almost guarantee 
that none will be too tight(too high a note), but some 
will be too loose and emit a lower note. Any that 
produce a dull, rattly thud are dangerously loose, and 
must be tightened. If more than two or three need 
tightening it is recommended that you take it to a 
specialist in these matters to ensure that the wheels 
remain round and continue to run true. Several motor
cycle repair shops around town still service wire 
wheels. 
Loose spokes give a car soft mushy handling not unlike 
the feeling of a soft tire. Extreme cases can produce 
total loss of control and/or catastrophic collapse of the 

neither of which is considered to be in good 
taste in better circles. 

•••• 
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The Atlantic Lady 
Bi-Monthly Publication of The 
Rolls-Royce Owners Club, Atlantic Region 

1988 POLO MATCH 
AND AUTO SHOW. .. 

UNQUAI.IFIED SUCCESS! 

Bill Brigiani and Mary Nelson were the only " double" winners at the meet. They took First Place for 
TilE BEST COSTIJME and Second Place for BEST PICNIC. 

PHOTO BY: IRV KAUFMAN 



DOWN THE ROAD 

December 3, 1988 Holiday and Family FUN Day 
Glen Cove_,,,_ ___ ,,_ Redding, Connecticut 

Peter Shapiro ~~~~~~~~~~;j;:J·I!~~==~~ and Dottie Kolb 
January 21,1989 Welcome to 1989 

Grassy Hill Country 
Rich Halprin 

February • NO MEET SCHEDULED 

March 18, 1989 

AprilS, 1989 

June 18, 1989 Picnic Outing Auto lfeet 
Frenchtown, New Jersey 
Sam Ornstein 
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Connecticut 
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OFFICERS FOR 1989 
Chairm2n 

Activities 

Communication 

Judging 

Technical 

Membership 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

living Kaufman 
201-768-4156 
Norman Weber 
201-762-2453 
Robert Gluckin 
201-366-3591 
Sam Ornstein 
201-225-2222 
Joe Star 
516-621-3489 
Dennis Newnham 
201-232-1268 
Richard Halprin 
203-234-8525 
Norton Rosenberg 
516-692-7533 
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Ed Adolph 
Bill Brigiani 
Charles CUrtin 
Len Goldfarb 
Fred Haug 
MS Koly 
Ed McClaren (Past Chairman) 

Rich Nazarian 
Howard Schwartz 

203-263-5100 
201-257-0700 
203-443-1107 
203-288-8484 
516-627-6410 
203-655-4071 
203-744-0342 
212-686-6154 
203-226-0675 

NATIONAL OFFICERS 
Edgar Eaton V.P. Activities 
Ted Mintz V.P. Regions 

201-539-1868 
203-387-0605 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
Sam Ornstein 201-225-2222 
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1988 POLO MATCH AND AUTO SHOW 
by Bob Gluclein 

On Saturday September 10, 1988 the Eighth Annual Polo Match and Auto Show took place at the Burnt Mills Polo Club in Pluckemin, New Jersey. There 
were 56 cars on display from the New Jersey Region A.A.C.A., Atlantic Region - Rolls-Royce Owners Club, the Classic Car Club and the Bentley Drivers 
Club. The range of c:alS went from a 1901 U.S. Long Distance owned by Chuck Boyer to a 1984 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit owned by Marvin Raff. Best of 
Show was won by a 1931 Duesenberg Model J owned by William Vaccaro. 

A spectarular day brought out some beautiful picnic displays. Best picnic was won by Howard Wanderman. Bill Brigiani and Mary Nelson made the 
front page of the Morris County Daily Record, and won the prize for the best costume. They also took second prize for their picnic display. 

The parade of c:alS at half time of the polo match was as spectarular as usual. A highlight of the day for me was when Ruth Connon let me take the 
wheel of her beautiful 1903 Haynes Apperson Runabout. I cannot remember a better feellng behind the wheel of any car I have driven. Ruth was a 
close second to Chuck Boyer for the oldest car at the meet. The long distance award went to John Harwood who drove his beautiful 1936 Bentley 127 
miles to the meet. 

The award for "The Best Excuse for Missing the Meet• was won by Bill Nielson who was in England visiting the headquarters of the Bentley Drivers 
Club. · 

The Awards Banquet at the Old Mill Inn in Bernardsville was a huge success. Thirty-four people took part in the evenings festivities and a great time 
was had by all. 

The Eighth Annual Polo Match and Auto Show was a great success by any standard. The day was beautiful, the = were beautiful and the event was 
the most successful for the Somerset Mental Health Association. Watch for future announcements for next year and plan to attend the Ninth Annual 
Meet. 

WINNERS R.R.O.C. 

Marvin Raff 1984 Silver Spirit - First Place 
Norman Weber 1954 Silver Dawn- Second Place 
Steve Braddock 1925 20 H.P. -1bird Place 
Howard Wanderman Best Picnic 
Bill Nielson Best Exruse 
Rich Halprin Best Excuse - Second Place 
John Harwood longest Distance 
Bill Brigialu and Mary Nelson Best Period Costume and Best 

Picnic - Second Place 

MEMBERS AT TilE MEET 

Stephen Agrista 
Steve Braddock 
Bill Brigiani 
W.G. Brown 
Don Close 
Cliff Feder 
Doug Freuler 
Bob Gluckin 
Rich Halprin 
John Harwood 
Jack Horowitz 
Irv Kaufman 
Bill Kopcho 
Bruce Lane 
Eric Manheimer 
Charles Morrongiello - back seat driver 
Dennis Nash 
Dennis Newnham 
Bill Nielson 
Joe Papandrea 
Marvin Raff 
Peter Regna 
Barry Randell 
Bob Samuels Jr. 
Dan SchiaVo 
Manny Slcari 
Mark Wallach 
Norm Weber 
Alan WJShengrad 
Howard Wanderman 
Eric Younger 

1986 Corniche n, 68.4 miles 
1925 20 H.P., 20 miles 
1936 25/30, 30 miles 
1978 Shadow ll, 51 miles 
1956 S I, 3 miles 
1976 Shadow, 60 miles 
1976 Corniche Coupe, 10 miles 
1934 Bentley, 23 miles 

1936 Bentley, 127 miles 
1966 Cloud ill DHC, 75 miles 
1957 Cloud I, 71 miles 
1976 Shadow, 62 miles 
1935 Phantom ll, 10 miles 
1976 Silver Wraith, 69 miles 

1951 Bentley, 50 miles 
Detroit Iron 

1964 Cloud m, 100 miles 
1984 Spirit, 18 miles 
Gaman Scrap Metal 
~978 Shadow ll, 50 miles 
1954 Rolls-Royce, 68 miles 
1984 Corniche (Wanderman), 18 miles 
1965 Cloud ill (Wanderman), 56 miles 
Detroit Iron 
1954 Silver Dawn, 30 miles 
1957· S I, 30 miles 
1936 25/30, 55 miles 
1961 Cloud ll 
1979 Shadow ll, 8 miles 

Tllllgate plcnlc.lnd good ct.M -re the highlight of a beautiful day 
for all who auanded.PHOTO BY~RV KAUFMAN 

Rolla-Royce and Bentley outnumberecf all othera on the field. 
PHOTO BY~RV KAUFMAN 

Dan Schiavo accepla '"Rrat Place•• for THE BEST PICNIC from Bob 
Glucldn aa Howard (Mr. Hoapltelty) Wanderman looka on. 
PHOTO BY: DANA SCHIAVO 



-- --

Everyone had .a wonderful time at the Awards 
Banquet at the Old Mill Inn In Bernardsville, N.J. 

PHOTOS BY: IAV KAUFMAN 

-

Rolls-Royce 
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WHAT'S IN A UCENSE 
PLATE???? 

RTK - L is the license plate of Robert T. Kessler of Greenwich, Ct. 
and the "L" is the Roman Numeral for SO. A Rolls-Royce is 
something that Robert always wanted, so for his fiftieth birthday, 
which was in February of 1988, "he took the plunge" purchasing 
a 1965 Silver Cloud III. 

Robert was born in Brooklyn and when he was two years old his 
family moved to Mt. Vernon, New York where he grew up. While 
he was in high school, he met Susan in a bakery. Susan attended 
a different high school in Mt. Vernon and after graduation from 
college, she and Robert were married in 1959. They moved to 
Scarsdale, New York, where they lived untU eight years ago when 
they moved to Greenwich, Ct. 

They have ~o children, Jeffery, age 27 (who was just married in 
August of this year), and Linda, age 25, also married. 

Susan is on the Greenwich Health Association and she owns her 
own stationery business. Her services include invitations, personal 
stationery, party accessories, and party consultant. 

Robert enjoys birdshooting and boating when he is not working on 
his SC III. He is in the process of restoring her, having all the 
mechanical work done. He plans to repaint the car to its original 
color this winter. 

any angle a beautiful Silver Cloud II Ia • great traat to ue. Hopefully our IIIIW member 
bring h out for all of ua to view. 

PHOTO BY:R. T. KEISER 

OLD MEMBER 
34 YEAQ MEMBEQ 

How did John Parker of South Weymouth, Massachusetts and 
Amy Morgan of Stonington, Connecticut meet? Well, John's father 
traveled alot for Travelers Insurance and he finally settled his 
family near the home office in West Hartford. It seems as though 
Amy had this girl friend who wanted to date John. Amy's girl 
friend arranged a blind date, double date for herself with John 
and Amy with a young man named Frank. Before the evening 
was over, John had different ideas as to who should be with 
whom, so he dropped the other young people off first and it has 
been he and Amy ever since. 

John and Amy settled in Hartford for the frrst nine months of 
married life. When there was a shooting across the street from 
where they lived, they felt it was time to move. John and Amy 
moved to Canton. Ct. where they lived for the past 27 years. 

Amy knew what she was getting into when she married John, 
because John was already a member of the Roll&-Royce Owner's 
Club. He owned a 1927 Phantom I_Parker Tourer which he had 
purchased from C.D.Batchleor, a New York Daily News cartoon
ist. When he bought Liza, John restored the engine and chassis, 
and he rebuilt the body. John has always loved old cars. One of 
his favorite pictures of himself is one when he was 4 years old 
and he is standing by his grandfather's Packard. When John was 
old enough to have a driver's license, he drove old cars, and he 
did this right through college. In 1970, John bought his second 
Roll&-Royce, a SUver Ghost Tourer from John Goodman and once 
again he restored the engine and chassis and rebuilt the body. 

John's favorite car is the Ghost while Amy's favorite car is Liza. 
Both cars cars have been used in numerous weddings and both 
cars have won Best Personal Restoration Award as well as many 
other awards. 

John and Arrrt Parker with their own personal favorites, Arrrt and John respectively. 
PHOTO BY:BOB GLUCKIN 



\VESTCI I ESTE 
~~~Friday, October 14, 1988~=~ 

Our Westchester Country Club weekend in Rye, N.Y. 
began officially in the hospitality room at 4P.M. Twelve 
first night RROC couples left their cars within hailing 
distance of the club's Security office and gathered for 
liquid hospitality and conversation. Dinner that night 
was in the club's wood paneled Grill Room. The cozy 
consensus at our eight tables was that the food was up 
to PMC standards 

Preparations for Judging ware as usual, loads of help from 
friends and Incredible attention to detail. Tad Mintz did his 
usual polishing Job on his beautiful Bentley. 

PHOTO BY: IRV KAUFMAN 

Norton Rosenberg allcl Ed Adolph team up to Judge one of 
-the gleaming: specimens at the Concours. 

.·• . . PHOTO BY: IRV KAUFMAN 

~~~saturday, October 15, 1988=~~ 
Good crisp weather was noted by early birds on the 
judging field as they surveyed the competition. With 
our Saturday arrivals, we had more than 30 PMC's on 
hand for judging. Chief Judge Sam Ornstein, ably 
assisted by his judging teams, labored judiciously, and 
as the weather turned warm, tempers stayed cool. 
(When the judging ended at 4:30, no one was kicking 
any one else's tires.) I couldn't help think how right our 
PMC's looked against the elegant twentyish facade of 
the club. Quality building, quality cars. 

RROC ladies not on the field or investigating sales in 
the Pro Shop were experimenting with new looks at a 
demonstration of makeup techniques sponsored by 
Mary Kay Cosmetics. A little dab of this and that, and 
we were the judges of our own results. No second 
places here, and some very gala faces at dinner. 

At 6 o'clock, we descended on the hors d'ouvres table 
in the pillared, rose-ceilinged lobby. The right end of 
the table, with raw vegetables, was for virtuous dieters; 
the left, for those who would start dieting Monday. Hot 
spinach in phyllo dough and keilbasa en croute were 
international and hard to resist. Dinner at seven, in a 
room reminiscent of Scott Fitzgerald's glory days of 
country clubs: crystal chandeliers;, french doors open
ing onto the terrace-all that lovely wasted space in this 
cost conscious world. The pre-dinner entertainment 
provided by Mr. Mobile Music was kept low and seemly 
until Norton Rosenberg requested, "Something lively, 
please." (Or did he say "please?) Mr. Music smiled 
enigmatically; he'd show this bunch after the announce
ment of the winning cars and presentation of the 
trophies. 

Before dinner, there was a drawing for door prizes; two 
Rolls Royce logo watches. Irv Kligfteld won the man's 
model Mona Koly, the ladies'. 

Chief Judge Sam Ornstein, this time assisted by daugh
ter Jessica, found the perfect psychological moment to 
announce winners' chassis numbers, just as we were 
finishing warm apple strudel with vanilla sauce. 

After dinner, those determined to dance off dessert got 
up to show their stuff. Mr. Music went disco, frug, 
twist, free-style and maybe mashed potato. Charley and 
Lydia Morongello, who'd gotten up from their sick bed 
to come, now "got down" on the dance floor. Char
ley-"I'll get pneumonia tomorrow, but tonight's 
tonight"-lasted until the music ended at 11:00, when 
he and some remarkably supple other dancers, includ
ing new members Dick and Lucy Thomas, finally 
relinquished the floor, ~ndance at out. with members 
and their gue.Sts; w~s a· of seventy. . 
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THE ROLLS,.. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB. INC. 

ATlANTIC REGION 

JANUARY MEETING 
With the New Year, around the corner, let's start it off 
right and plan to get together at our January Luncheon 
with the 'Snow Birds' who have braved the winter cold and 
decided to stay up North. 

Since the January Meet was such a success last year, we 
plan on having it again at the Grassy Hill Country Club. 
Festivities begin with cocktails at noon, followed by 
the Grassy Hill Elite Buffet Luncheon at 1 P.M. 

Date: Saturday, January 21, 1989 

Place: Grassy Hill Country Club 
Grassy Hill Road 
Orange, Ct. (203-795-3100) 

Time: Cocktails 12 to 
Buffet Luncheon 

Host: Rich Halprin 

(Cash Bar) 
P.M. 

Plans are in the tentative stage including the possibility 
of a guest speaker who has excellent credentials and should 
prove to be very interesting. 

Directions from New York or North of Orange to Orange, 

Take Merritt Parkway to Exit No. 56. Turn right, one mile 
to the club. Turn left on Clark Lane to the Club entrance. 

OR 

Connecticut Turnpike to Exit 39A. Turn right: pass Howard 
Johnson. At second traffic light (route 121) turn right. 
Drive 2! miles to the club. Tu.rn right on Clark Lane to 
the Club entrance. 

THERE WILL BE THREE DOOR PRIZES DRAWN FOR ATTENDING GUESTS 
Kindly respond by the 21st of December 

Send in the coupon below 

Rich: We will be happy to attend the January Meet. Please 
reserve places at $16.00 each for a total of $ ________ _ 

Name ________________________________ __ 

Phone No. ---------------------------
Please send payment in full to Rich Halprin 

84 Randall Drive 
North Haven, Ct. 06473 

Make check payable to 'Rich Halprin- Atlantic Region R.R.O.C.' 

0 



~~~~sunday, Oct.16, 1988~~~ 

For those who stayed overnight, the annual Atlantic 
Region RROC business meeting began at a dvilized 11 
A.M. It was chaired by our president, lrv Kaufman, 
seconded by our active Activities Chairman, Norm 
Weber, and club secretary Richard Halpern. Past and 
present business was discussed, a treasurer's report 
given by Norton A. Rosenberg, and the Chairman took 
questions and suggestions from the floor. Norm Weber 
presented a complete program of Atlantic Region RROC 
events for 1989, something for every month except 
snowbound February. Ted Mintz commented that we 
should make our wonderful new members welcome by 
breaking up our usual dinner seating patterns and 
getting to know them. Or, as he put it, "If I catch you 
sitting with the same people all the time, you won't 
eat" 

Our Chairman and officers carefully covered all current 
business and the meeting ended at 1:00 P.M. It had 
been critiqued by a trapped (or enthralled) bird who 
flew from one pillar to another but gave no tangible 
)pinion, luckily. 

And so home from a most pleasant weekend with 
friends and PMC's. Don't forget the Holiday party on 
December 3rd. 

A beautiful field of PMC's at the Westchester Country Club. 
PHOTO BY: IRV KAUFMAN 

ATI.ANTIC REGION CONCOURSE 
1988 WINNERS 

by Sam Ornstein, Chief Judge 

PREWAR 

Chief Judges Award-
Ed Adolph • 1938 4 1/4L Bentley, B125LE 

Rarnsier Cabriolet 
First Place -

Ted Mintz • 1939 4 1/4L Bentley, B163M 
Park Ward Drophead 

Reserve in Class -
Z. deGaster • 1933 3 1/2L Bentley, B133LE 

Park Ward Drophead 

EARLY POSTWAR 

First Place -
Ed Eaton • 1953 R-Type Bentley Continental, 

HJM Fastback, BC 2 LB 
Second Place -

Marvin Lewin • 1947 Silver Wraith SWB, 
Touring Limo, WVA80 

SILVER CLOUD/BENTI.EY S 

Best of Show -
PiekLarsen • 1957 SCI, 

Standard Steel Saloon, SDD 176 
First Place -

Harry Benedict • 1963 scm, 
Radford Conversion, LSCX 451 

Second Place -
H. Wanderman •1965 SCm, 

Standard Steel Saloon, LSKP 215 

SILVER SHADOW /SPIRIT 

First Place -
Norton Rosenberg • 1986 Silver Spur, SAG 15561 

Second Place -
Stuart Bloom • 1983 Silver Spur, NAD 6578 
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NOTES FROM NORTON 

Treasures's Report 
Annual Meeting 
October 16, 1988 

(cash basis) 

FUND BALANCE 
October 1987 $5,888.00 

Receipts: Dues 
Advertising 
Functions 
Interest 
Merchandise Sales600.00 
RROC National 

Total Receipts 

Funds Available 

Disbursements:Newsletters 
Function Expense 
Postage 
Office Expense 
Printing 
Deposits 
Merchandise & Badges 
Miscellaneous 

Total Disbursements 

FUND BALANCE - October 1988 

$3,730.00 
565.00 
550.00 
251.00 

1QZ.QQ 

5,798.00 

$11,686.00 

$4,274.00 
783.00 

268.00 
35.00 
640.00 
200.00 
103.00 
lli.QQ 

$6,427.00 

$5,259.00 

ReconciUation ofFund &lance 
cash in Bank- Anchor Savings 

$4,819.00 
Funds not transferred 440.00 

$5,259.00 

MOTORWORKS, Inc. 
Offering purchase, consignment, sale 

and service of all Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley motorcars. 

217 Main Street Sales:201-234-1755 
Peapack, N.J. Service:201-234-9090 

What a Quandary! 
Chief Judge, Sam Ornstein, assigned Fred Haug, Vic Nevins and me as 

a team to judge the Shadows and Current Series Cars. 

Like it says in the Manual, we first walked the row of some ten cars for 
a casual inspection. Agonizing realhy hit us! They were all first prize 
winners! How do we start without nitpicking? We were almost forced to 
find a secret spot that the owner forgot to clean!! Seriously,· it was a 
tough pleasant task to fmd the winners at this year's Concourse. 

Phyllis and Vic Nevins did a terrific job setting up the weekend. The 
Westchester Country dub location was ideal for our activities. The 
ladies were properly entertained with some beauty "stuff" while we 
were judging. And at the formal dinner dance, Lydia Morrongiello, 
Bobbi Feder and Jeanettee Lewin really should be awarded something 
for their interpretation of modern dancing. And did you eye Sue 
Harwood or Connie Adolph"'??" 

And while thanking, I must commend Joan and Bob Gluckin for the 
Tailgate picnic/Polo Match This was a three club combined event that 
resulted in a mix of Chevrolets, Bentleys, Fords, Deusenberg(singular) 
and Rolls-Royce. The weather was perfect. Between chukkers (ahem), 
our parade around the field was greeted with loads of applause. I 
understand that the Somerset Mental Health Association, which 
sponsored the event, did raise a substantial sum, partially due to our at
tendance. 

Please note that according to our National newsletter calendar, there are 
two 1989 events that are specially appealing to us. From August 8 to 
August 13, the Yankee Region is hosting the National '89 meet at 
Newport, R.I. Chairman, Steve Antine promises to out-do all with a 
clambake, historic tours, children's programs, tech sessions and judging. 
The distance to R.I. is reasonable, and we are all qualified to bring our 
cars. 

From September 24 to September 29, Betty and Karl Zoller are chairing 
the 1989 Vintage Tour in Pennsylvania. Distance here is also reason
able, but only our prewar cars qualify. However, you may register as a 
rider; this can be fun, being in a different car each day- a good way to 
get to know your fellow members. Dot and I are planning to attend 
both National events. 

An apology is in order. In submitting the list of Atlantic Region member 
attendees at the Cincinnati National meet, I failed to include Mark 
Wallach. I don't know how I missed, since Mark even ran a tech session 
on woodwork. Sorry Mark, it was unintentional. 

Our next Region events are the Holiday Party in December chaired by 
Peter Shapiro, and the January Luncheon chaired by Rich Halprin. See 
the "Down the Road" calendar by Norm Weber, our activities chairman, 
in this issue for details. See you there! 

1rv Kaufman, Chairman 

HOWARD WANDERMAN AND HIS FIANCE" DANA "POLISHING UP" THE REGION 
"BRASS" AT THE BANQUET (NOTICE THE BLACK TIE) AT THE WESTCHESTER 
COUNTRY CLUB. 

PHOTO BY ANN WEBER 



EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
-JL,.L.er:;ney 1988is history, our Annual Meeting and Concaws Week-end 

is history and many things have come to be. OUr slate of officers was 
elected to serve for 1989 and the year looks like it is going to be one of 
the best in the history of the Atlantic Region. The activity of NEW mem
bers is on the increase, due to the very hard work of Jrv Kaufman, Ted 
Mintz, Norm Weber and all of our meet chaUpersons. 

1hls brings up a very interesting polnl. .. •where 11re 4/l of our OW 
members?" With the new year starting, how about making a commit
ment to come to ONE meet this year! 

The calendar for the 1989 activities is in this issue and there is ample 
time to make your plans. You might find you have been missing some 
great times and seeing some great people and some great PMC's. 

There is a untque cpportunity taking placiJ this Jll1lilr. Two National Meets 
are very close to our region. We should plan on giving our support to 
these events. If you have not been to a Vintage Car Tour or National 
Meet you have missed one of the outstanding parts of our hobby. The 
events provide an opportunity to meet people from all comers of the U.S. 
and many foreign countries. Some very interesting people and PMC's 
will be on hand for you to meet and view. Plan on taking part in these 
events and I know you will not be disappointed. 

I hope you like the new format for the Atlantic Lady. Please feel free to 
comment or contribute in any way you can. Remember, you do not have 
to be a professional writer to get an article into print. If you have a good 
photo of your PMC it's worth 1000 words, so there is really not much 
more to do. The people that have contributed in the past have survived 
and you will too! The last issue and coming issues are being done wlth 
the help of our new Assistant Editor, Dermis Neumh11m. I think wlth his 
help and wlth your contributions we will move toward the goal of a 
prize winning publication. 

Many thanks to all of our officers from 1988 that have retired and best 
wishes to our new slate for 1989. I hope to see you all at our upcoming 
·vents. 

Be61 wishes 
for 11 very specllll holldtJy seiJSOII 

11rul for 11 very good _, 
IJCIIIHt •ew ye11rl 

APPROVED 

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS INC. 
~ ........ Woodwork Repair Station 

• 100 POINT SHOW OUALITY 
Authentic wood restoration. 

Rolls-Mercedes-Jaguar-Duesenberg
Packard-Cadillac. 40 coat impeccable 
lacquer finish. On time delivery. 
12. man team. 3 year guarantee. 

/tfar" Wallach ltd. 
27 New St.,=· NY 10960 
Phone: 914 179 

*NOTARIZED LmER FOR JUDGING AUTHENTICITY 
FURNISHED WITH EACH RESTORATION. 

by Joe Star 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONNECTING THE 

LUCAS DR-3 WINDSCREEN WIPER TO THE RR 
CLOUD OR BENTLEY S SERIES 

CAUTION - Do not attempt to make these 
connections by trial and error. Chances are 
greatly In favor of burning out some of the 
Wiper Motor windings. 

Note that none of the colors on the moto 
match up with those on the loom. 

HISTORY - some cars were originally equipped with DR-1 
motors and most of these were changed to the DR-3 type. At 
that time a new plnk.colored feed cable was brought from 
terminal 2 of the distribution box •WJper and Fuel Door· and 
connected to the green wire on the new motor. Remaining 
connections were made per the chart below. In recent years 
other color codlngs were adopted for the DR-3 and these are 
listed as alternatives. 

FADED, DIRTY, AND UNRECOGNIZABLE COLORS: 
this Is a problem In many Installations. and unfortunately will lead 
to some time- consuming work. If you have not been able to 
tag the wires with their proper colors before removing the old 
wiper unit It becomes necessary to trace each one to the switch 
on the dashboard. 

Disconnect the battery. Remove two knobs and the wood 
facing. Remove the switch cover shroud and unfasten the wiper 
switch. Draw It Into the cockpit on Its loom-covered cable. 

Now find the Identity of each wire by unscrewing It from the 
switch and checking for continuity with a test set to one of the 
wires on the wiper side of the firewall . Tag the wire on the wiper 
side of the firewall with the number engraved on the side of the 
switch shell, and replace It on the switch before removing and 
tracing the next one. 
It Is only necessary to do this with wires numbered 1 through 5. 
Number 6 Is ground (black). Number 7 Is connected to the 
micro-switch for the washer motor and comes separately out of 
the loom on the firewall side Olght brown or red). 

Reconnect the battery, hope for the best. and test the wiper. 
It may be necessary to adjust the ·park" position of the wipers 
by turning the small knurled thumb nut on the side of tfle wiper 
motor. Alternately make the adjustment and turn the wiper 
switch on and off until the wipers park In a suitable position. 

--CONNECTION CHART FOR DR-3 WIPERS--

CABLE ON MOTOR CABLE IN LOOM DASH SWITCH 
NO. 
Brown or Brown & Green Green & White 1 
White or White & Green Red & White 2 
Orange or Yellow & Green Purple 3 
Red or Red & Green White 4 
Blue or Blue & Green Dark Brown & condenser 5 

Black (ground) 6 

Washer motor Is light brown or red coming separately from the 
loom. It comes from No.7 through the micro-switch which Is 
mounted on the rear of the wiper switch 

Green New feed: Pink to terminal 
2 of the fuse box. 



CLASSIFIED 
CARS FOR SALE 
1956 Bentley Sl ConUnental, p8J1( Ward COupe, 

two tone green, 56,000 miles, a very 
complete car. BC24AF. $30,000.00 

1973 RR Sliver Shadow Saloon, maroon exterior 
fawn leather, mint condition over all, 
SRX 14314. $42,000.00 

Mrs. M. Zanger, 40 Woodbine Lane, 
Holyoke, Mass. 01040 (413-533-8475) 

1951 Bentley Mark VI, Park Ward Drophead Coupe, 
rare car in good condition, engine 
rebuilt 7 years ago, few miles since, 
B79LKL. $41,000.00 

1964 Bentley Sill, Standard Steel Saloon, 
very good condition, 
8100GL $29,000.00 
Mrs. Sylvia Gallagher, 67 Willow Street, 
Brooklyn Heights, N.Y. 11201 (71U25-7437) 

1969 RR Silver Shadow Saloon, Silver/Black with 
blue leather, good condition, recent 
service, 127,000 miles, manual, tools, 
SRH 5157 $18,000.00 
OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Tom Floriano, 58 South Street, 
Washingtonville, N.Y. 10992 (914-496-3929) 

1953 Bentley R Type, 4 Door Saloon, black with 
brown leather, immaculate condition, 
low miles, no rust, burled walnut trim, 
REAL ESTATE TRADE, $19,000.00 
Wayne McCann, 9 Peart Street, 
Glen Cove, N.Y. 11542 (516-671-2729) 

1967 Bentley T, 4 door Saloon, Pristine condition, 
new brakes, bottom of engine done, 
1 03,000 miles, $29,000.00 
ACCEPnNG OFFERS 
Bob Fuller, (201-996-6834) 

1979 Silver Shadow II, 4 door saloon, chestnut/honey, 
saddle leather trimmed in brown, •A• title, 
very good mechanical and overall condition, 
Eric Younger $35,000.00 
(201-234-0854) 

19n RR Silver Shadow, 30,000 miles, absolutely 
mint, original tires and tools, spare 
never used, never been in the rain, in 
show condition, originally owned by 
Frank Sinatra $40,000.00 
Sonny Abagnale (201-757-7063, days) 

(201-890-0092, eve.) 

PARTS FOR SALE 
one pair of lucaa headlights complete and 6eaUdtul, 

type- OBD 167S, no dents very good chrome, 
1930's vintage $400.00 (OFFERS?) 
Bob Gluckin, 6 Starting Road, 
Randolph, N.J. 07869 (201-366-3591) 

PMC's WANTED 
Sliver Cloud I, Sliver Cloud Ill, Bentley Sl or Bentley Sill, 

Good running condition, LHD preferred, 
Allen and Ann Smith AD 1, Box 281 C 
Duanesburg, N.Y. 12056 (518-356-3219) 

Bentley Sl or Early Sliver Shadow, 
David Ratner 67 Woodside Drive, 
Long Meadow, Mass. 01106 (413-496-6893) 

Sliver Cloud I or Silver Cloud Ill, 
High point car, good driver, LHD ONLY, 
Alan M. Barry 32 Clapboard Ridge Road, 
Danbury, Ct 06811 (203-748-7979) 

-1 

• THE ROllS-ROYCE 
OWNERS CLUB, INC. 
38th R.R.O.C. National Meet 

New Port, Rhode Island 
August 8-13, 1989 

11IE YANKEE REGION 
requests the pleasure of your company at 

NEWPORT'89 
From the 8th to the 13th of August 

Events include: Kickoff Clambake- Sheraton Islander, 
Sakonett Vineyard Tour, Historic Tours, Children's 

Program, Technical Seminars, Judging at the grounds 
of Hammersmith Farms, an elegant setting for our 

proper motor cars, Gala Awards Reception at Marble 
House, Special Awards for Springfield Phantoms l's 

and Silver ghosts. 

For details and advanced bookin~. 
please apply to: 

STEPHEN M. ANTINE, Chatrman 
158 Broadway 

Tauton, Massachusetts 02780 USA 
(508) 822-2875 

Tbe Bllllroom, 
or Gold Room III.Mar6111 House. 

( 

( 
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Fact or Fiction? 
A Parts Update from Turner Spares, Ltd. 

The Postwar Spares Specialists 
.. NLA"- .. Obsolete"- .. They don't make them any longer."- '"The factory hasn't got any." 

Not exactly what you'd like to hear at that critical moment. Sounds like a job for tumersparess. The real truth is that virtually every part (with 
the exception of some coachbuilt body panels) of every postwar Rolls Royce or Bentley can still be obtained, new or Factory rebuilt. Most are 
here on our shelves in New Jersey. 

In today's world of changing economics, other sources may no longer stock and may be unwilling to remanufacture many critical components. 
This wavering commitment to maintenance of adequate spare parts for the restoration of postwar Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars makes our 
task more difficult, but far from impossible. 

Turner Spares, Ltd. has geared up to fill the void, gathering stock of the many critical parts which unfortunately may no longer be obtained 
elsewhere. 

The following lists, by no means exhaustive, offer random selections of parts stocked by Turner Spares, Ltd. which perish and must many 
times be replaced in successful restorations. They are just a few examples which highlight the fact that Turner Spares, Ltd. has simply the 
best stock of postwar Rolls-Royce parts in America-and possibly the world. 

SILVER DAWN A-TYPE BENTLEY& MARK VI SILVER CLOUD SILVER WRAITH 
Tail lamp assembly Tail lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Tail lamp assembly Front bumper Taillampasaernbly 
Rear bumper Rear bumper (bulb type) Reverse lamp assembly Head lamp reflector Reverse lamp _,bly 
Front bumper Front bumper Side lamp (1,2) Rear bumper (bulb type) Rear bumper 
Head lamp reflector Head lamp reflector Clock Front bumper Side lamp (1,2) Front bumper 
Fog lamp Fog lamp Temperature transmitter (1) Head lamp reflector Clock Head lamp reflector 
Side lamp Driving lamp rellec1or Temperature guage Fog lamp Temperature transmitter Side lamp 
Sill molding Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Driving lamp reflector Temperature guage Tralllcatora 
Sill molding insert Sill molding Washer bottle jar Side lamp Steering box (LHD) Heater matrix 
Grlllllhell Sill molding insert Lucas mirror Sill molding Washer bollia jar Generator 
Boot lid (long boot) Grill shell Starter motor (1) Sill molding insert Lucas mirror Differential (LWB) 
Traflicators Boot lid Distributor cap (2) T raflicators Distributor cap (2) Standard gearbox 
Healer matrix Traflicatora AIC components Heater matrix Starter motor (1) Washer bottle job 
Generator Heater matrix Jack (Coachbuilt) Generator AIC components Lucas mirror 
Standard gearbox Generator Brake reservoir assembly Standard gearbox Jack (Coachbuilt) Bonnet handle 
Washer bollia jar Washer bottle jar Front bumper Washer bottle jar Brake reservoir assembly Starter motor 
Lucas mirror Lucas mirror Front licanse bracket Lucas mirror Front license bracket Chrome center plate, 
Bonnet handle Bonnett handle Oil pressure guage Bonnet handle Oil pressure guage wheel disc 
Starter motor Starter motor Tail lamp lenses (1,2) Starter motor Tail lamp lenses ( t,2) Jack 
Roedwheel Road wheel Heater tap ( 1) Road wheel Heater tap (1) Grill assembly 
Chrome center plate, Chrome center plate, Demister tap (1) Chrome center plate, Demiater tap (1) 

wheel disc wheel disc Grill Assembly (Continental) wheel disc 
Jack Jack Jack 

Grill assembly (Continental) 

Besides the impossible, Turner Spares, Ltd. stocks all the everyday tumerspares® required for normal maintenance. We 
make a point to maintain stock well above minimums so that when shortages occur in the Rolls-Royce distribution system, 
ours is the last supply to be depleted. For convenience, more than 300 postwar mechanical assemblies may be serviced with 
pre-packaged tumerkits®. Ask for the schedule covering your chassis series free of charge. 

Our tumertreads®, tumerseals® and tumerfelts® can also answer any need as they relate to postwar cars. 

turners pares® 
Here today - on your car tomorrow! 

Zenith and Stromberg carburetor rebuild kits for 
Silver Dawn and Silver Wraith at only $60.00 

.J~Sndling Package for Corniche, u l. )!1'tf.~~ and Silver Spirit 

AD The Turbo alloy wheel package. Sikkens Urethane Acrylic refinis~~~\J 
recreate any Rolls-Royce colot\1~~dro1 under the sun. · 

Take a moment to phone Michelle at 201-225-5800 and request a complimentary get-acquainted copy of the current 
tumersparese schedule outlining the postwar program. To make general spares inquiries or to discuss specific 
requirements, have model and chassis number handy and ask lor Richard. 

II you are looking lor a refreshing change and wish to get on with specific orders without delay, try our toll-free order 
hotline S()(H;31-5474 (except in New Jersey) lor same day U.P.S. Success will await you almost 95%olthetime. Overnight 
delivery is available if time is short. 

II ordering by mail, please add 5% to your order or a minimum of $3.00 to cover shipping and insurance. 

Writlen inquiries are also invited and carefully researched as necessary. Price and availability gladly quoted by return mail 
or phone as desired. Please do not forget to quote model and chassis number and direct correspondence to Rochard Gola 
at Turner Spares. Ltd., Box 396, Edison. New Jersey 08818. Visa and Mastercard available on orders oW>r $250. 

TURNER SPARES, LTD., CHAMPION EDISON BUILDING, RARITAN CENTER PARKWAY 
BOX 396, EDISON, NEW JERSEY 08818 PHONE 201-225-5800 



ADVERTISEMENT 

AN OPEN LETTER TO MY FELLOW 
ROLLS•ROYCE CLUB MEMBERS. 

am writing to you because you are discerning individuals who care about 
the quality and preservation of the things you purchase. 

Transferring your home movies. pictures and slides to videotape ha~ bccu~e a 
big business. Many of you may be thinking about doing this for your own 
precious family history or have already done so. 

I wish to put up a RED FLAG THAT YOU COULD LOSE ALL YOUR FAMILY HISTORY if you 
do not rejuvenate. protect and preserve your original films before and after 
videotape transfer. Make your videotape transfers and.enjoy them. But do not 
rely on them for your great. great grandchildren to see. Videotape has a limited 
she~f life and many things can go wrong with it. There is-no track. record on 
this medium. Improper storage. electrical and magnetic forces. dirt and dust. 
dirty VCR heads. etc •• all contribute to the demise or breaking up of your 
videotape. 

The simple solution is to rejuvenate. protect and preserve your original movies 
and keep them as protection masters. Then when your video goes bad or you need 
more copies. you need only go back ~o your now preserved originals. If your 
local transfer facilities does not mention this. then I question their pro
fessionalism. and you should think twice about giving them your irreplaceable 
family footage. 

Filmlife has been rejuvenating and preserving the Hollywood classics and television 
reruns for 40 years. If you have enjoyed Bambi. Peter Pan. Snow White. Cinderella. 
Gone With The Wind. Ben Hur. The Ten Commandments. I Love Lucy. The Best of Groucho. 
The . Honeymooners. Alfred Hitchcock presents. and thousands of more features and 
shows. then you are watching Filmlife's state-of-the art rejuvenation and preservation 
technology firsthand. 

I invite you to consult with Filmlife or request more details on how to save 
your family history for future generations. 

Marvin A. Bernard 
President and CEO 
Filmlife. Inc. 
The Film/Video Hospital 
Moonachie. NJ 07074 
(201) 440-8500 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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